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DGE AND R. A. M. G. A. Crum Dead.
>TALL OFFICERS FOR YEAR. Crum died last Friday

------  »evening at six o’clock at his
tion Saturday Night at 
asonic Hall Followed by 

Luncheon.

aturday evening the officers 
the year were installed in 

• A. F. & A. M. and Royal 
ch Mason Lodges of Floydada, 

. large attendance of the mem
bership in each lodge being pres- 

id participating, 
officers for the year in 

Blue Lodge are: R. L. 
y, Worshipful Master; J. T. 
iwson, Senior Warden; W. 
eatherbee, Junior Warden; 

urginer, Treasurer; J. D. 
ks, Secretary; TomP. Steen, 
;r.
f the Royal Arch Lodge C. 
gmer was installed High 
est; R. B. Smith, King; J. D. 
irks, scribe; E, C. Nelson, 
sasurer; Tom P. Steen, Secre- 
ry; R. C. Scott, Captain of the 
nst; L. B. Maxey, Principal 
journer ; Dr. V. Andrews Royal 
rch Captain ;W. T. Montgomery 
aster of the Thirt Veil; R. K. 

,runer, Master of the Second 
reil; Lee Montague, Master of 
he First Veil; R H. Willis, 
luard.
-Following the Installation of 

officers the membership enjoyed 
a luncheon in the dining hall, 
’.erved by the Masons’ wives 
nd daughters

i\ J. McNeely Withdraws 
from Justice of the Peace Race.
T. J. McNeely, who failed to 

?et his name on the Democratic 
hfimaiy Ticket has decided to 
dthdraw from the race, jiot 

withstanding the announcement 
made last week that he would 
continue.

‘1 failed, thnugh neglect, to 
't  my name on the ticket,” he 

said Tuesday, “ And, while I 
have had encouragement to keep 
in the race, it is difficult to get 
my own mind’s consent to 
continue under t h e  circum
stances. 1 am therefore with
drawing ”

Mr. McNeely expressed his 
appreciation of the support ten
dered him from various quarters.

Steer Yearlings Shipped to
Kansas Pastures Sunday.

Giddings and Green, of De 
Graft, Kansas, received six hun
dred and twenty-four head of 
steer yearlings in Floydada 
Saturday shipping them Sunday 
to their pastures near De Graft, 

' ’’he yearlings were bought of 
N. Moore, I. E. Martin and 
A. Newman, bringing $37 
head.

e Hesperian and Dallas 
/s, $1.75 a year.

home on West Missouri Street, 
after a period of several months 
of intense suffering from asthma 
following an attack early in the 
year of pneumonia.

On Saturday afternoon the 
funeral services were held at 
the home. Rev. Mathews con
ducting the funeral, and inter
ment was made in the Floydada 
Cemetery with Masonic rites at 
three-thirty.

Mr. Crum had resided in Floy
dada upward of four years. He 
was a member of the Woodmen 
of the World and of the Meth
odist Church.

His death came unexpectedly, 
and relatives residing at other 
points in the state could not be 
notified in time to attend the 
funeral.

In Memory.
June 23rd, 1916. As the after

noon was drawing to a close the 
Soul of George Arthur Crum 
winged its flight, the poor tired 
heart and body are at rest. Of 
course it is best—why should we 
grieve? He patiently endured 
years of suffering—the past six 
months never free from pain. 
We often wonder why it is so 
and our answer is that “God 
knows best, He doeth all things 
well” . George Arthur Crum 
lived an honest upright life— 
whs respected and liked by all' 
who knew him.

He was the oldest of nine 
children, leaves wife and small 
son, five sisters and two brothers 
to mourn his departure. Await
ing him around the Great White 
Throne will be Father, Mother, 
Brother and Baby Son.

Oh! what a joyful meeting.
A few more years and we too 

will receive the summons to go. 
Hear the voice of our Savior— 
“Lo, I am with you always. I ’ll 
go with you all the way.”

One who loved him.

State Land Commissioner
on Tour of West Texas.

State Land Commissioner J. 
T. Robinson spent Wednesday 
afternoon and night in Floydada 
while out on a tour of the West
ern portion of the state in the 
interest of his candidacy for re 
nomination as commissioner.

The Land Office is the biggest 
department of the state and 
\Jfest Texans are always'much 
interested in the Commissioner’s 
race.

This was Mr. Robinson’s first 
visit to Floydada in recent years.

J. F. Mathews, pastor of the 
Christian Church of Floydada, 
will hold a revival meeting at 
the McCoy school house begin
ning Saturday night July 1st.

* o

OUR CUSTOMERS «RE RECOMMEHDUTIOHS.

ASK the person that 
is carrying an ac

count at Our Bank. 
Our business is carried 
on in a safe legitimate 

and progressive meth
od.

_ | g g a g !
Our Books Are Regularly Examined

By men officially appointed to see that your DEPOSITS are 
protected We solicit inspection and reter you to our regu
lar published statements.

First State Bank o f Floydada
Floydada, Texas.

COUNTY SINGING CONVENTION
TO BE HELD AT LAKEVIEW.

Saturday and Sunday are Dates 
Set for Annual Get-together 

of Singers.

The Floyd County Singing Con
vention meets next Sunday and 
Saturday beiore at Lake view 
School House. The people of 
that community plan to have 
their new brick school build- 
i n g advanced to such a 
state of completion that it may 
be used for the session of the 
convention.

Classes from all over the 
county, and visitors from every 
community are expected. The 
attendance is expected to be 
larger than at any similar oc
casion held in the county.

Preparation is being made for 
the Saturday session as well as 
for Sunday. A barbecue dinner 
is to be a feature on Sunday.

R. E. L. Muncv is president 
J. A. Meador secretary of the 
County Convention.

Old Fashioned Games
Feature Pleasant Evening.

Last Thursday evening Miss 
Gertrude Mathews entertained a 
few of her friends. The even
ing was passed in plaving old 
fashioned games. At ten-thirty
refreshments of ice cream and *
cake were served.

Those present were: Misses 
Marie Hughes, Bessie Thompson, 
Marie Henry, Louise Colville, 
Ida Lee Miller, Bernice Henry, 
Willie Slaughter, Dalia Webb. 
Nellie Collins, Sidney Belle 
Greenwood, Ruby White Cleo 
Andrews, Adeline Daily; and 
Messrs. Barker, Finger, Arm
strong, McGuire, Shaffer, Dixon, 
Irvin Bishop, Stokes Bishop, 
Wilkinson, Henry, Thompson, 
Fry, Roy Snodgrass, Clarence 
Snodgrass.

Mrs. P. R. Underwood
Veryr III With Peritonitis.

Mrs. P. R. Underwood has 
been ilf the past five days with 
peritonitis, w h i c h  developed 
from an abcess.

She was treated1̂ ' surgically 
Tuesday evening at the Childers 
Sanitarium and is much improv
ed, though still quite sick.

Mr-s. Underwood’s parents, 
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. McCarver, 
of Pecos, and Mr. Underwood's 
brother, R. E. Underwood and 
family, of Amarillo, are here. 
They were notified of Mrs. Un
derwood’s illness early in the 
week and came at once.

Boy Scouts on Hike Spend
" Two Days on Blanco Canyon.

Three patrols of the Floydada 
Boy Scouts of America spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week on Blanco Canyon, hiking 
to their camping place on Tues- 
daV morning.

They were accompanied on 
their expedition by Scout Master 
Tom P. Steen.

S. L. Rushing Stocking Farm
With Hereford Heifers.

S. L. Rushing will receive this 
week six hundred head of Here
ford yearling heifers, with which 
he will stock his ranch northeast 
of town.

The stock are grade cattle he 
purchased near Midland.

S. E. Allison, of Canadian!, 
deputy sheriff of Hemphill 
County, was in Floydada Tues
day on official business and spent 
Tuesday night with A. L. Wil
iams.

S. R. Featherston, of Jayton, 
is spending this week m Floyd
ada, the guest of his brother, 
C, H. Featherston,

FARMERS' UNION SPEECHES
IN FLOYD JULY 14-15'

County Union in Session Monday 
Make Series of Dates 

for Speaker.

The Floyd County Farmers’ 
Union met in regular session in 
Floydada Monday, and among 
other business transacted, made 
arrangements for a series of 
four speeches to be made at four 
points in the county on Friday 
and Saturday, July 14th and 
15th.

The speaker has not been 
named as yet, but the tentative 
dates are as follows: At Baker, 
Friday afternoon, July 14th: 
Cone, Friday night, the 14th; 
Lockney, Saturday afternoon 
and Floydada Saturday night, 
the 15th.

The Entre Nous Club.
The Entre Nous Club met with 

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. McCleskey, 
Friday evening, June twenty- 
third and was very royally en
tertained.

The guests upon their arrival 
were'served with delicious punch, 
the punch bowl being presided 
over by Miss Gladys Felton.

A business meeting was held 
by President Massie at which 
Misses Bernice Henry and Mable 
Yearwood were voted in as new 
members.

Tables were arranged for 
games of ”84” over which much 
fun was created. At the close 
of the games it was found that 
the “ four lucky” partners were 
Mrs. N. W. Williams, Mr. Don
aldson, Miss Moorehouse, and 
Dr. Lon Smith.

Delicious refreshments consist
ing cf Balvarian cream with 
whipped cream and cake were 
served by the hostess.

Throughout the evening piano 
solos were rendered by Misses 
Oda and Gladys Felton.

Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. N. W. Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Steen, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Buckingham, Dr. and 
Mrs. L. V. Smith, Mrs. Dr. 
M a s s i e ,  Mrs. Rittemiouse, 
Misses Irick and Moorhouse, and 
Messrs. Reagan and Ireland.

The next meeting will be with 
Miss Moorhouse, June twenty- 
ninth.

Secretary.

First State Bank Installs
New Book-Keeping System.

The First State Bank has just 
completed the installation of a 
new bookkeeping and account
ing system in the conduct of 
their banking business by which 
the greater part of their detail 
work is done with the aid of a 
Burroughs Adding and Subtract
ing Machine, which automati
cally makes date, credit and 
debit entries, and posts old 
balances and new balances as 
well.

By aid of the new bookkeep
ing device the time spent on the 
books is materially cut down and 
the chance for errors reduced to 
the minimum.

This bank’s business has more 
than doubled within the past 
two years.

Last Week’s Hail Damages
Dickens County Crops.

All kinds of crops in Dickens 
County were considerably dam
aged last week by two hail 
storms which accompanied rains 
that fell in the section adjacent 
to Spur and extending north 
and west into the edge of Floyd 
County.

The Texas Spur states that re
planting in the hail district is in 

j progress and that the damage to 
I crops is being made good.

Paducah Saxon Agent Will
Make 300-Mile Non-Stop Run.

Floydada is on the route of a 
300 mile non-stop run to be made 
Saturday June 30th by D. E. 
Jordan, of Paducah, Saxon deal
er, who will make the trip 
coincidentally with 2000 other 
dealers over the nation, each of 
whom will make a 300-mile trip 
without stopping motor. The 
car to be used is a stock “six.”

Mr. Jordan is competing for 
the silver loving cup to be award
ed by the company to the best 
record made by any agent. He 
is to be accompanied by E. A. 
Carlock, of Paducah, and Bob 
Johnson, of Matador, who will 
act as judges on the trip. The 
300-mile course . has been laid 
as follows:

Leave Paducah at 5 a. m , Sat
urday morning; arrive at Mata
dor at 7:20 a. m .; arrive at Roar
ing Springs at 8 a. m .; Afton, 
9 a .m .; Dickens, 9:45 a. m .; 
Spur, 10:20 a. m. On the return 
trip he will arrive in Dickens at 
11a. m.; Afton, 11:40 a. m.; 
Roaring Springs, 12:40 p. m.; 
Floydada, 3:40 p. m.; Lockney, 
5:00 p. m .; Floydada, 6:00 p. m.; 
Roaring Springs, 8:30 p. m ,; 
Matador, 9:15 p. m., and thence 
to Paducah by 11:45 p. m.

Brick and Tile Residences
Will be Built by Dane.

Sam Dane, contractor, builder 
of the Willis Building and other 
structures in Floydada, recently 
movsd to Floydada from Colora
do City, has brick and tile on 
the ground for the erection of 
two- residences in Floydada,— 
one in the West Side Heights 
Addition, the other in the south
west portion of the city.

Mr. Dane stated Saturday that 
both buildings would be begun 
sometime in the near future. He 
now has contracts under way 
and when these are completed 
he will begin the work on his 
own residences.

Both houses will be modern 
throughout.

Small Blaze Quickly Extinguished.
An incipient fire at the resi

dence of J. D. Ratliff in the 
southwest part of town was start
ed last Monday morning about 
9:30 when trouble started from 
a gas or oil stove.

The fire was extinguished 
quickly when the call for help 
was made, one room being v con
siderably damaged.

Mrs. Horace T. Owen and 
children left last Thursday for 
Lubbock to spend several weeks 
with relatives.

EARLY WHEAT RE
PORTS ARE GOOD.

Production Exceeds Expectations 
of Raisers in Floyd County 

This Year.

Early reports of wheat produc
tion, as determined from thresh
ing figures, in Floyd County, 
have a very optimistic tone. A  
dry period during maturing stage 
was expected to reduce the crop 
from normal to half a regular- 
crop. It is now believed that 
the average over the county,, if 
late crops produce proportionally,. 
will be around eighteen bushels.

A. J. Blackwell, who finished* 
threshing this week, made a 
yield of twelve bushels per acre*, 
after taking a hail loss of forty- 
five per cent*

J. W. Freeman’s crop thresh-- 
ed out an average of twenty - 
three bushels testing 63. pounds 
per bushel.

A. C. Krause, of the south
western portion of the county, 
made an average of twenty 
bushels on one hundred and: 
fifty acres.

The samples from these crops 
indicate a high grade of grain in 
every instance.

Full Complement of School
Faculty has Been Chosen^

With the acceptance of the 
principalship of Floydada High 
School by Jas. E. Parks, of 
Abilene, and the acceptances by 
Misses Leona Lenord, of ClaVen- 
dori and Miss Adele Ford, of 
Abilene, of the two remaining 
places in the faculty the full 
complement of teachers of the 
local school was completed Tues
day of this week.

The board have chosen only 
teachers of proven ability andi 
high scholarship

2 Cars Cattle, 3 of Hogs,
Shipped on Saturday;.

Saturday’s livestock shipments 
included two cars of mixed cattle 
to Kansas City, and three cars 
of hogs to Fort Worth, made by 
N. A. Armstrong.

Both shipments sold well on 
Monday’s market, the hogs 
bringing within two and a half 
cents of the extreme top.

Additional Filling Station.
In order to accomodate their 

growing business the Reagan 
Garage is installing a second 
filling station.

Their second station will be 
available to automobiles from 
the curb.

REPAREDNESS is the magic word today. It 
is on every tongue. Are you prepared for 
sickness or business misfortune? Have you 
enough cash to tide you /er ? If you 
haven’t a bank account make up your mind 
to open one today. If you have an account 
decide to increase it.

The man with the substantial bank account can look 
the world in the face. A good balance in bank begets 
confidence. I t  makes for independence. The business 
man with a good balance in bank always is prepared to 
take advantage of an opportunity to buy cheaply for 
ready cash.

BE PREPARED WITH A BANK BOOK FOR 
ANY EMERGENCY.

äßmms» ttm ttæâ

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FLOYDADA; T E X A S.



YOU
M ay be thin, thick, pale, 

dark or rosy;
W eak, strong, * nervous, 

unhappv or miserable; 
Can’t eat, can’t sleep, indi

gestion, insomnia or 
headaches.

DRINK 
EL MATE

And forget the thirst and 
your troubles. E l Mate, 
the world’s best thirst 
quencher that builds up, 
does good.

Ask for E l Mate and get a 
dollar’s worth of pleasure 
for only

5c

A Mystery Cleared.
After more than a year a mys

tery within a mystery has come 
to light. The explanation was 
forthcoming when a set of whis 
kers were found in the dressing 
room of Paul Everton, at the 
Metro Rjlte studio, where he 
was playing the heavy role in 
“ The Quitter.” Edward Bren
nan, who was working in the 
same feature, picked up the 
whiskers, and in surprise asked 
Everton when he had ever used 
them.

‘ I do not suppose it matters 
now if I tell,” said Everton, 
“ but 1 am the man that played 
the 'Mysterious Mr. X’ in ‘The 
Exploits of Elane.’ Everyone 
thought the part was played by 
Arnold Daly. I worked through
out the series until the last few 
scenes, when Mr. Daly stepped 
in, wearing my false whiskers. 
He took them off while working 
before the camera, and in that 
way successfully carried out the 
deception.” \

S E Williams and wife who 
are living in the south part of 
Hale County since removing 
from Floydada some eight 
months ago were here visiting 
with their children and families 
from Friday to Monday.

Purchase a “SINGER” and you will have a life asset at the 
price >ou pay. The elimination of repair expense by su 
perior workmanship and best quality of material insures 
life long service at minimum cost Insist on having the 
“ SINGER ” Warranted for all time. Known the world 
over for superior sewing qualities. Not sold under any 
other name On display at Manley Johnson’s, second door 
east of Postoffice. Repairs, Needles and Oil on hand at all 
times.

B. B. KING, Salesman and Collector

Special Rates
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATIONS.-Special rates, 
one and one-third fare for the round trip to all points in 
Texas. Dates of sale, July 2, 3 and 4, limited to July 6.
Account National Tractor Demonstration, Dallas, Texas, 
July 18-21, 1916. Will sell July 17, 18, 19 and 20th, lim
ited to July 23rd. $15 80 round trip.
To Houston.’ Texas, June 26, 28, 1916. Round trip 
tickets, $23.80, on sale June 25th, limited to June 30th.
To Houston, Texas, July 19-21. on sale 17 and 18, limited 
to July 23- Round trip fare $28.60.

W. M. Knight Candidate for As- 
sociats Justice of Amarillo Court
“ The Tribune has noticed that 

the Hon. Wm. Knight of Here
ford, Texas, who was for many 
years a prominent and useful 
citizen of Bosque County, is a 
candidate for the judgeship on 
the court of Civil Appeals at 
Amarillo. Mr Knight while re
siding in Bosque County, served 
as a County Attorney, special 
judge several times, member of 
State Legislature and as assis
tant attorney general under Gen. 
Crane. In addition to these 
positions served us as member 
of the county board of examiners, 
member of our City council and 
otherwise It is but just to say 
that in every position occupied 
by Mr. Knight while he lived 
here, he faithfully and satisfac
torily discharged every duty as 
an honest conscientious man. He 
is a ripe scho'ar, thoroughly 
grounded in t.ie law by both 
study and an active practice of 
more than thirty years, which, 
combined with '.his sobriety 
integrity and high sense of, 
honor, most peculiarly fit him 
for the place he seeks. The 
tribune can but hope that the 
good people of that district will 
elevate Mr. Knight to this judge- 
ship, and we feel sure none of 
them will ever regret supporting 
him.”

The Meridian (Bosque Co.) 
Tribune, June 16 -Advt.

One of the State Fair Cata
logues Ready for Distribution.

We are just in receipt of a 
sample copy of the Panhandle 
State Fair Catalogues form 
Amarillo, and it is one of the 
best and most complete books 
of its kind.

The officers and directors are 
putting forth every effort possi
ble to make this years Fair the 
largest and the best every held 
in the State and Floydada is 
fortunate to have the opportunity 
to co operate with this fair, as 
it is a Panhandle and Plains 
country affair and not a County 
Fair.

The directors, it seems, have 
been carefully selected from 
among the foremost and pro 
gressive men of the country 
and its officers are among the 
leading spirits in the develop
ment of every line of industry 
entering into the elements of 
growth of the West and South 
Texas " •

J. T. J. DAWSON, Agt., P. & S. F. Ry.

Hesperian and Dallas N ew s, Both One Year, for Only $1.75

I

Business and_ ePatnottsm
A  Nonpartisan Appeal to the Nation

The IVkite House 
Washington, April 21, 19Jf>

To the "Business M en of America:
B E S P E A K  your cordial co-operaticn in the patri

otic service undertaken by the engineers and chem
ists of this country under the direction of the Indus
trial Preparedness Committee of the Naval Consulting 

Board of the United States.
T he confidential industrial inventory you are asked to 

supply is intended for the exclusive benefit of the War and 
Navy Departments and will be used in organizing the indus
trial resources for the public service in national defense.

A t my request the American Society of Civil Engineers, 
the American Institute of Mining Engineers, the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers, the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers and the American Chemical Society are 
gratuitously assisting the Naval Consulting Board in the work of 
collecting this data, and I confidently ask your earnest support 
in the interest of the people and government of the United 
States. Faithfully yours.

COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL PREPAREDNESS OF THE 
NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD OF THE UNITED STATES

in co-operation with
The American Society of Civil Engineers The American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
The American Institute of Mining Engineers The American Institute of Electrical Engineers 

The American. Chemical Society
Engineering Societies Building 29 West 39th Street, New York

A d v e r tisem en t d esign ed  b y  th e  A SSO C IA T E D  A D V E R T IS IN G  C L U B S  O F  T H K  
W O E.LD and pu b lish ed  b y  th is  n ew sp a p er  free.

Many Picnics During July.
Many picnics are scheduled 

for July on the South Plains and 
the country immediately adjacent 
thereto. Lockney, Slaton and 
Roaring Springs have announc
ed picnics for the Fouith dì July, 
while Clarendon a little further 
away on the Denver will also 
hold a picnic on that day. Tulia, 
Matador Lorenzo have each an 
nopuced big doings for the latter 
part of the month.

Plainview and Amarillo are 
also planning Fourth of Juiy 
picnics.

Milk House Plans.
Prof. Leroy Rhodes, of the 

Agricultural Engineering De
partment of the A. & M. College 
has completed detailed plans and 
specifications for a combination 
milk house and creamery.

These plans are suitable for 
the use of the small dairy iarm- 
er, who feels the need of a sani
tary building for taking care of 
his products. They are now 
available for free distribution to 
citizens who will apply for them 
throuerh the Extension Service.

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
Many people suffer the tortures of 

lame muscles and stiffened joints because 
of impurities in the blood, and each suc
ceeding attack seems more acute until 
r h e u m a t is m  h a s  invaded the whole system.

To arrest rheumatism it is quite as im
portant to improve ygur general health as 
to purify your blood, and the cod liver oil 
in Scott ’ s Emulsion is nature ’ s great blood- 
maker, while its medicinal nourishment 
strengthens the organs to expel the 
impurities and upbuild your strength.

Scott’s Emulsion is helping thousands 
every day who could not find other relief»

Refuse the alcoholic substitutes. •

UBT—— V.......' —
Federal Valuation of Railways.

A. M. Hove
For about two years the Santa 

Fe Railway has maintained a 
force of men at Amarillo in con
nection with the valuation of 
railways that the Interstate 
Commerce Commission is mak
ing of all the American railways 
There are at present fifty seven 
men employed in the Amarillo 
office in connection with the 
physical investigation of West
ern Lines of which F. C. Fox is 
General Manager. The expense 
is borne by the railroad.

When Congress authorized the 
Interstate Commerce Commiss
ion to make this valuation, it 
was generally understood that 
the cost of this enormous under
taking would be paid by the 
Federal Government. But when 
the plans of work were finally 
made, it was determined that 
the railroads themselves should 
supply the data, many of them 
along lines that required absolu 
tely new schedules. It then be 
came apparent that the heaviest 
cost would fall on the railroads 
and eventually their customer, 
the American public.

So far nineteen orders tor in 
formation have been made by 
the valuation division of the 
Interstate Commerce Commiss 
ion The first required detailed 
maps to be filed as ot June 30, 
1914, showing everything as to 
lines, location, lands, structuies, 
grades as shown on the profiles: 
in short the map must be one 
with every detail, a kind few 
railroads had. Th6n there came 
an order for an inventory of all 
the property of the Carriers 
Field parties were ocganized to 
go over the roads in detail, the 
railroads being required to sup 
Dly pilots and other assistance

Much has been done so far. 
But it will take at least four 
more years to complete the work, 
including accounting, original 
cost, present value, and estimate 
of what the reproduction cost 
new would be. Yet really the 
only work fully organized and 
progressing satisfactorily is the 
physical examination of the pro 
perty, something like sixteen 
field oarties being at work. They 
expect to cover close tc 50,000 
miles a year. About, 50,000 
miles are completed out of over 
250,000 miles of railroad.

The director of valuation Chas. 
A. Frouty of the Interstate Com 
mission estimates that this valua
tion will cost 35,000.000.00 and 
the government about half of 
this amount. It is likely tnat 
the total cost will exceed this 
amount. The making of the 
maps alone according td the com
missioner is costing the railroads 
in some cases $100.00 a mile, to 
say nothing of otner things 
fully as costly.

In this connection a statement 
made last November by Mr. 
Frouty in a public address is 
worth noting. He said: “Now 
I speak from my experience of 
seventeen years as a railroad 
commissioner when I say I am 
sure that all of us in the past 
have been inclined to feel, that 
whatever was required of a rail
road did not cost anybody any
thing, certainly that it did not 
cost the public anything. But, 
my friends, we have come to a 
time when that error has become 
apparent. We have come to a 
time when we realize that some
body has to pay for this work1 
the railroad does, and that some
body is the public.”

The object of this Federal 
valuation of railroads is to get a 
fair basis for rate making. It is 
agreed that the railroads are en
titled to a fair return on the in
vestment. When the value of 
the roads has been fully estab
lished, the rate will be made ac
cordingly. When the work was 
first started, many people in 
government circles thought that 
this was the first step towards 
government ownership. But in 
two years those closest to this 
valuation work have changed 
their mind. It would cost close

MICHELIN
Red Inner Tubes

have a world-wide reputation (or durability 
(or tha following reasons: 
f  t t : Michelia Red-Rubber T ubet are compounded 
o t  certain quality-giving ingredients which prevent 
•hem from becoming brittle or porous and which 
preserve their velvety softness indefinitely.

I ,  2 n d : Micbelin Tubes are not simply pieces 
o f straight tubing with their ends cementad. 

but sue formed on a  ring mandrel to 
exactly the circular shape of tha 

inside of the casing itself 
and consequently fit 

perfectly.

J N O . H . R E A G A N , Floydada, Tex.
Micbelin Red Inner Tubes give tbe utmost economy and satisfaction.

Fanners’ Exchange
The Place to Get your Money’s Worth.

We have Flour both soft and hard, wheat 
Brand, Cotton Seed Meal and Cake, Seed 
Oats, Feed Oats, Hay, Maize Heads and 
the best Coal you ever burnt.

W e are in the market for different kinds of feed stuff, 
also have stock salt in four varieties. Pure B ig Ger
man Millet seed and Pure Mebane Cotton seed grown 
by W hite Bros.. Lockhart, T ex a s,--A b o v e  boll-wevil 
district--yield 39 per cent lint.

J . S. D I C K E Y ,
IManager.

to twentv billion dollars to ac
quire all the railroads and it 
would place an enormous debt 
on the nation.

Movies of “ Injured” Plaint
iff, Secretly Taken.

Pittsburg, Pa., J u n e  1. — 
Judge Jno. D. Shafer and a jury 
saw a moving picture exhibition 
in common pleas court here yes
terday as a part of the defense 
Df a telephone company which 
was sued for heavy damages by 
Mrs. Freda Garletz. who claimed 
both hands and her back had

been permanently injured after 
picking up a live wire of the 
telephone company.

After she had filed suit against 
the company a detective agency 
hired a house in the rear of her 
home and pointed a movie camera 
through the back window. The 
film showed Mrs. Garletz feed
ing her chickens, throwing corn 
over a high fence, lifting heavy 
boards and doing other feats re
quiring considerable strength.

C. M. Wilson, D E. Pit 
James Colville spent last . 
day night and Sunday in C>

Attention—
Mr. Farmer!

W e  want to buy your W heat, Oats, Com, Maize 
Heads, Bulk Maize, Kafir Corn—in fact, most any
thing you have to sell.
W e  have for sale the best domestic and steam Uoals 
on the market, at live-and-let-live prices.
D on’t fail to see us if you want io sell or buy.

B. F. Yearwood & Son
COAL, GRAIN AND HAY 

Floydada, Texas - - - - On Eart!

P. S. All weighing done over the public scales, 
at Our Expense.



FRESH BREAD
Cakes, Pies, Cinnamon 
Rolls and Other Past
ries Daily, at—

The CITY BAKERY
W est California Street

The Diamond

By ROV L. McCARDELL

Copyright, 1915, by R;,y L. McCardell

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING C H A P 
TERS.

A  feu d  h as e x isted  b e tw een  C olonel A r
th u r  S ta n ley  and h is  cousin , Ju d g e  L am ar  
L ;an ley , over  an  heirloom , th e  diam ond  
from  th e  sk y , fou n d  in  a  fa llen  m eteo r  by 
a n  an cesto r . A lso  th e  su ccess io n  to  th e  
S ta n le y  earld om  in  E n g la n d  m a y  co m e  to  
a n  A m erican . W hen  a  d a u g h ter  is  born  
to  th e  co lonel and  th e  m oth er  d ies  th e  
co lo n e l b u y s  a  g y p sy  b oy  and  s u b s titu te s  
him . T h ree  y e a rs  la te r  th e  g y p s y  m other, 
h a v in g  h ad  n o  p a r t in  th is  b arga in , s te a ls  
th e  g ir l, E sth er , reared  in  secret , and  
le a v e s  her son  u n d etected  a s  th e  heir . T l\e  
g y p s y  h a s  ob ta in ed  p o sse ss io n  o f  th e  dia'- 
m on d from  th e  sk y , and  a  d ocu m en t w ith  
th e  S ta n ley  secret. Y ears  la te r  H agar , 
g y p s y  queen, retu rn s to  V irg in ia  w ith  E s 
th er . D r. L ee, th e  la te  C olonel S ta n le y ’s  
fr iend , ad o p ts  E sth er . A rth u r  S ta n ley , son  
o f  H a g a r , fa lls  In lo v e  w ith  E sth er , and so  
d oes h is  com p an ion  an d  cousin , B la ir  
S ta n ley , r ig h tfu l m a le  h e ir  o f  S ta n ley . In 
s te a lin g  th e  d iam ond B la ir  ca u ses  th e  
d ea th  o f  th e  d o cto r  and  tr ie s  la te r  to  put 
th e  b lam e on  A rthur, w h o  ta k es  th e  gem .

A rth u r S ta n le y  e lu d es  h is  p u rsu ers  and  
jo in s  H a g a r , w h o r ev e a ls  h is  id e n tity  and  
up braids h im  fo r  h is  w ild  life . N eed in g  
m on ey , h e  p a w n s  th e  d iam on d  in  R ic h 
m ond. A t a ball, a t  w h ich  an  a d v en tu r
ess, V iv ia n  M arston , w e a r s  th e  borrow ed  
gem , L u k e L o v e l l , ' H a g a r ’s  g y p sy  guard, 
s te a ls  th e diam ond. A rth u r  lea v e s  R ic h 
m ond and g o es  to  th e  w est. Q uabba, or
g a n  grinder, b e fr ien d s E sth er.

Tom  B lak e , a d e te c tiv e  o f R ichm ond, 
w h o  is h ired  by H agar , produ ces finger  
p r in ts  co n v ic tin g  B la ir  H a g a r  p roposes  
s ile n c e  to  M rs. S ta n ley  a s  th e  price of 
H a g a r ’s  and E s th e r ’s b e in g  rece ived  in 
F a ir fa x  so c ie ty . B la ir  s tr ik es  dow n H a 
g a r  and s te a ls  th e  finger prints, lea v in g  
th e  g y p sy  queen dem ented . M arm aduk e  
S m yth e , law yer, arr iv es  to an n ou n ce  
A rth u r  is  he ir  to  th e  d ecea sed  E arl of 
S ta n ley . L ea rn in g  A rth u r  is  a fu g itiv e , he  
seek s  B la ir  in stead . To won V iv ian , B la ir  
s te a ls  th e  diam ond, la ter  m arry in g  tie r  
and  le a v in g  for  th e  w est. T heir tra in  is  
robbed, V iv ian  lo s in g  th e  diam ond, w hich  
a  s la in  train  robber drops in th e  d esert  
T h e  $100,000 he s to le  is .fo u m l by A rthur, 
n ow  kn ow n a s  John P ow ell, sh eep  herder  
L u k e  L ovell, d r iven  from  th e cam p  a fter  
lea rn in g  H a g a r ’s  secret, le a v e s  to  seek  
B lair. H a g a r  is un der trea tm en t, and E s 
th er  is  in R ichm on d so c ie ty . A be Bloom , 
gam b ler, kn ow s B la ir 's  g u ilt and co v ets  
th e  d iam ond.

T he diam ond is la ter  picked up by an 
Indian  w om an. Dr. L ee, A rth u r  learns, 
died o f  h ea rt d isease . B ecom in g  v ery  rich, 
he b u y s S ta n ley  H all, sold  a t auction , 
th rou gh  B lak e , and a lso  p rov id es for  H a 
g a r  and E sth er  L uke L ovell b u ys th e  d ia 
m ond, but lo ses  it in a fight.

V iv ian  is sa v ed  from  d row n in g  by P o w 
ell, w h o  is  in fa tu a ted  by her. S m yth e  
finds th e  diam ond and g iv e s  it  to  E sth er  
to  d e liv er  to  A rthur

B la ir  jo in s  V ivian  in L os A n geles. D u
rand, “ k in g  of; d iam onds,"  a  crook know n  
to  V ivian , g o e s  to  a  sa loon  to try  to  d is
co v er  th e  d iam ond. T here he m ee ts  L uke  
L ovell. E sth er  and A rth u r  app ear on thc- 
scene. T he diam ond is  lo st in v a  m elee  
E sth er  s a v e s  A rthur, w h o is  injured , and  
h e g o es  to  L os A n g e le s  in care o f th e  p h y 
sic ian -crook , D urand. E sth er  fo llo w s  and 
is  r efu sed  a d m itta n ce  to  see  him . In the  
m ean tim e  th e  d iam ond is  fou nd  by tw o  
billp osters, one o f w h om  m u rd ers the  
oth er fo r  it. A rth u r  is  “dop ed” by D u 
rand, D e  V a u x  and V ivian .

B la ir  m a k es A rth u r  b e liev e  h e  su ffer 
ed from  h a llu c in a tio n  in th in k in g  he saw  
E sth er . L u k e is  “ ra ilroad ed ” to prison  by 
B lair. A rth u r  b u ys th e  diam ond. B lair,«  
tr y in g  to  ta k e  th e  g em  from  D urand , w ho  
s te a ls  it  from  A rthur, h u rls  D u ran d  from  
a  w in d ow , k illin g  him . E sth er  and  S m yth e  
return  to  V irg in ia , th e  g ir l r ejo in in g  H a 
g a r  a t  th e  sa n ita r iu m . T he d iam ond is  
s to len  b y  D e  V au x , w h o  a ssu m es  th e  nam e  
L a n c ia  and  h id es  w ith  it. H e  is  s tru ck  
d ow n  a n d  th e  d iam ond ta k en  a fter  L uke, 
aided  b y  Q uabba, e sca p es . E sth e r  w ill 
n o t le a v e  H a g a r  and ta k e s  h er  r igh tfu l 
p la ce  In so c ie ty . S m y th e  e x a m in e s  an old 
p a rch m en t b ea r in g  H a g a r ’s  pedigree. The  
d iam on d  Is g iv en  b y  L u k e  to  E sth er , w ho  
w ill n o t k eep  it, b u t sen d s  it b a ck  to  A r
th ur. H a g a r  and  E sth er , r ejo in in g  th e  
g y p s ies, tr a v e l w estw a rd . A rth u r, rep en t
a n t  an d  in form ed  o f  th e  trea ch ery  o f  V iv 
ian  an d  B la ir , is  ab ou t to  ta k e  po ison  ju st  
a s  L u k e  b rea k s Into h is  room .

CHAPTER LV.
A Romany Rye.

STRANGE irony of fate! The gem 
desired, the great jewel that 
from “a charm against harm” 
had come to be a curse, was 

grasped again by Luke Lovell’s gypsy 
hands that, strong as they were, were 
never to hold it!

John Powell, sometime Arthur Stan
ley of Stanley Hall, born son of Hagar 
Harding, sat collapsed in his chair.

As Luke Lovell grasped the diamond 
the prayer of Hflgar fluttered to the 
table. Luke growled and tore it from 
Arthur’s resisting grasp, glanced at it 
and tossed it back in scorn.

“You live soft!” he sneered. “Live 
soft in your luxury while I have wan
dered like a hunted wolf in the wilds. 
But now I shall live soft, and yoii shall 
be my servant and my banker. First, 
you shall feed me!”

And Luke, placing the diamond again 
in his rags, sat down and bolted the 
food that had been brought the master 
o*  the house hours ago, but which that 
eoul shattered wretch had not the heart 
to taste.

As in a daze, as in a dream, Arthur

stood without hope and without fear. 
Without hope and without fear! Yes, 
he had reached the end of everything. 
The prayer of his mother had come 
home as a curse in this hour of his 
shame and humiliation.

He had been the sorrow and sacrifice 
of her young motherhood and' the 
heartbreak of her maturity. Esther, 
whom he had despoiled of birthright 
and patrimony, her steadfast faith out
raged at last, had left, him in scprn and 
contempt.

Blair, for whose sake he had borne 
i undeservedly the brand of Cain and by 
his flight from Virginia had accepted 
the onus of Blair’s guilt for Jhe murder 
of Dr. Lee—Blair, too, had been false 
a|id faithless to every trust!

Vivian? The scales had dropped 
from his eyes. She, too, was false, as 
she had always been.

Without fear and without hope! 
Trashed. dazed, the so called John 
Powell gazed at the poisoned glass of 
brandy with which he had stood to 
pledge a toast to death when Luke had 
burst in upon him.

Then his eyes, turned upon Luke bolt
ing his food like a ravenous animal.

“I look strange to you, huh?” said 
Luke, answering the look and speaking 

\ with a mouth full.
“They shaved me and they clipped 

me in the pen, where you and Blair 
Stanley sent me. The express slip was 
all the proof that was needed against 
the poor, ignorant gypsy.

“They shut me up like a rat in a 
trap from the light and air in a rotten 
prison for stealing the money that you 
stole, the money from the train rob
bery! Oh, I went back over all our 
tracks and I found the dead horse, and 
I found the empty ,cache. There were 
clews plain enough, when I got but of 
prison and went back.

“That stolen money you found in the 
desert was the start of your fortune, 
Mr. John Powell. The money was 
secretly repaid by you, but when they 
caught one of the poor robbers—as 
they thought—in me. they sent me to 
the pen.

“I don’t look like 1 used to, do I? 
That’s prison pallor that even the sun 
of the desert couldn’t wholly take 
away.

“I’m thinner, too, but I’ll fatten on 
you. I’ll spare your life, for you are 
Hagar’s son. but if I go to prison 
again you will go with me, for I have 
the proofs you found and used the 
stolen money, and I know you left Vir
ginia as Arthur Stanley, accused of 
murder! .

“Where is your so called cousin, your 
pal and fellow crook, Blair Stanley? 
Out with the fair lady, I suppose? He 
shall feed and clothe me and be my 
banker too.

“Durand, who helped you two rail— 
road me to prison is dead, I hear All 
fine gentlemen, eh, the whole of you! 
Well, I shall be a gentleman, too, a 
regular Romany Rye. You know what 
that means—it means gypsy gentle
man. And now that T have fed. come

Arthur Stood Without Hope and W ith 
out Fear.

and clothe me. Your flunkies are 
asleep, so you shall be my flunky! One 
Romany Rye as valet to another!”

And Luke rose from where he had 
gorged, and Arthur followed him with
out a word to his suit of rooms and 
wardrobe upstairs.* * * * * * *

The storm had passed; a few heavy 
drops fell from the leafage of the live 
oak and hissed as they died on the em
bers of the smoking ruins of Hagar’s 
van.

Upon the ground Esther knelt, hold
ing the head of the dying Hagar, for 
Hagar was dying, slowly dying.

Since their journey westward she had 
failed and faded, slowly but surely. 
Nothing but her "deep love for Esther 
and her strong faith that she could 
reach her son in time and save him 
had held Hagar to life.

A harvest of heartaches through the 
years, sorrows and sacrifice had sap
ped her spirit and her physical 
strength. Only a sweet, complacent 
faith had sustained her.

But now the shock of the lightning 
stroke, the burning of the van and the 
exposure to the storm had hastened the 
passing of Hagar.

In their long journey westward, 
slowly but surely moving onward, they 
had reached within some twenty miles 
of Los Angeles and the end of their 
quest for Arthur.

Resolute in this great sorrow and ca
lamity, Esther whispered to the ever 
helpful and loyal Quabba to mount one 
of the van horses and hurry back to

:he slower moving cavalcade of gyp
sies and bid them hasten. This Quabba 
Jid.

The caravan was not far behind 
them, for nearing Los Angeles Hagar 
had given orders to move through the 
night that they might camp the next

Esther Sent Quabba Back to the 
Gypsies.

day on the outskirts of the city that 
was their journey’s end. Hearing 
Quabba’s cries, the gypsies lashed their 
tired horses, and soon Hagar was in 
the loving care of the women of her 
tribe, with Esther always beside her. 
holding her hand and comforting the 

| dying woman with a communion of 
| silence.

On the outskirts of the town, driven 
j from their open roadster to the shelter 
i of a roadhouse by the rain, Blair and 
! Vivian drank and reveled, little know- 
i ing John Powell waited opportunity in 
! the „departure of Luke to drink his 
i toast to Death at his mansion in Los 
I Angeles. »

They drank and reveled while a score 
of miles away Hagar and Esther, hand 

I in hand, waited for the end of time and 
tlie beginning of eternity for the elder 
of the twain.

Up the steps of the roadhouse piazza, 
scattering the last raindrops from his 
apparel, came Dick Jones. With him 
was a lady whom he addressed as Gert.

It was not the first roadhouse*these 
late arrived joy riders had stopped at. 
Mr. Jones was thick of speech, flushed 
of face and unsteady of gait. The lady 
he called Gert was more seasoned. She 
was voicing the remark that she was 
as dry as a fish and hungry as a wolf.

At the sight of Blair Stanley Mr. 
Jones was somewhat abashed. But 
some recollection came to him that 
steadied him, and he greeted Blair 
with an assumed indifference. Blair 
gave the newcomers a surly, supercili
ous stare.

“Who are they?” asked Vivian.
“1 don’t know the blond female with 

him,” replied Blair carelessly, “but the 
boozy gentleman is Dick Jones, who 
was our shipping clerk at the Good 
Hope Oil company offices—until I fired 
him for coming to work after being out 
the night before, as you see him now.”

“You didn't fire yourself for that of- 
sense, or John Powell, the boss. I as
sume?” remarked Vivian sarcastically.

“No matter what I do the„nigkt be
fore, my head is cleii^and my hands 
steady the next day,” Blair answered.
*‘As for John Powell—my boss, as 

you call him—since he has taken to 
dope and flying machines we do not 
see .him at the office. And that reminds 
me, I am sick of this whole business.

“I have got the money in my own 
name. I am tired of hanging on like a 
parasite to the poor boob until he dopes 
himself to death. When do we make a 
getaway?”

“When we get the diamond from the 
sky,” replied Vivian. “I have set my 
heart and soul on having it. It must 
turn up again.”

Nothing ever happens and everything 
happens. While Blair drank in gloomy 
silgnce—and made no answer to Vivi
an’s last remark, Jones, the tipsy ex
shipping clerk at the next table talked 
with the lady „he called Gert.

Upon her ample bosom there huhg 
a flashy lavalliere, suspended by a 
heavy chain. “Pretty nifty piece of 
junk, Gert!” said Jones. “But you 
should have seen the big diamond that 
John Powell got by express. It came 
in a sealed package, and our head 
clerk sent me up to Mr, Powell’s house 
with it. He opened the package and 
nearly threw a fit, for there inside was 
a case and in that case was a letter 
that stung him hard, and with It was 
a chain and locket about 1,000 years 
old. And in that locket was a diamond 
as big as an English walnut

“I think it was the same diamond 
that the circus guy gave the lady lion 
tamer. Then the lion killed the lady, 
and her husband, the clown, killed the 
circus guy and then shot himself.

“John Powell bought the diamond at 
the auction of the busted circus; then 
some gink stole it from him, and Pow
ell got it back by express, just as I’m 
telling you. They say John Powell is 
crazy. He sure acted crazy when he 
read the note that came with the big 
sparkler. He give me $50 to keep my 
mouth shut about it,

“But I don’t have to keep my mouth 
shut about anything for anybody, for 
all I got for the way I worked in his 
office was to be thrown out! Wait till 
I see Powell; I’ll get my job back all 
right, and nobody won’t stop me!”

CHAPTER LVI.
Luka Lovell’s End.

BLAIR and Vivian had sat up as 
though electrified at the first 
words about the diamond they 
overheard. Now that the tipsy 

clerk had ceased speaking Blair stood 
beside him.

“You’ll get your job back all right, 
Jonea!” he said hoarsely. “Here’s $50 
from me. Tell me again about the 
diamond coming by express.”

And the clerk repeated his story. 
Even while he was speaking Vivian 
had called the waiter to brijjg the bill 
and their auto wraps. Oncfe in their 
great roadster Blair put on full speed 
through the night and cursed fervently.

“The cunning dope!” he cried. “Ar
thur has had the diamond safe and 
hidden from us right under our noses 
for six months!”

“How will we get it?” asked Vivian 
eagerly. “Don’t pull any more rough 

j stuff, Blair. There has been too much 
j of that. It gets us nothing, not even 
i the diamond.”

“Leave that to me!” said Blair fierce- 
i ly. "The time is ripe. We’ve got his 
j money; Durand is dead; De Vaux was 
' evidently paid his price and sent the 

diamond back. He has skipped far 
away and need not be reckoned with.

“John Powell is no good to himself 
or any one else; he is better dead. 
When he is dead I can tell who he 
really was. and the earldom in Eng
land will be mine. You will be a peer 
ess, Vi.”

“Get me the diamond from the sky 
first,” answered Vivian.

“There won’t be any trouble about 
that.” remarked Blair. “The diamond 
is bidden in the house, and we will find 
it after Arthur Stanley, alias John 
Powell, is dead!”

As he spoke he stopped the machine, 
for they had reached the aviation field 
and the hangar where ;John Powell, 
amateur aeronaut, kept his latest toy. 
his aeroplane. Blair took a tire iron 
from the tool box. wrenched the hasp 
from the door and entered the hanger

A tile was on the work bench be
neath the electric light Blair switched

“ Leave that to m e !”  said Blair.

•n. Just a little tampering with the 
stay brace wires, but sufficient.

The next time John Powell took a 
flight Death would ride beside him!

Vivian asked no questions. But she 
shuddered. For the man who was to 
die had been in her arms and her ca
resses had beguiled him. But she must 
choose, and as between the masterful 
Blair and the weakling doomed to die 
there was but one choice—for with 
Arthur Stanley dead and Blair Stanley 
come into his heritage all would be 
hers, she knew.

* * * * * * *
In the luxurious chambers of John 

Powell Luke Lovell, gypsy and es
caped convict, stands attired, if not in 
purple and fine linen, at least in fine 
linen and tailored clothes of a cut and 
texture as only millionaires, or at least 
the rich, may have, and around his 
neck hangs the diamond from the sky!

Arthur stood dumbly by. He had 
handed Luke the apparel in servile si
lence, the clothes, the fine kid boots, 
the snowy shirt and even English walk
ing gloves.

Luke laughed as he gazed at his 
gloved hands and from them to his en
tire reflection in the cheval glass. “And 
now I am the Romany Rye for sure,” 
he cried. “But where is my ring and 
my watch and my scarf pin? Why. 
here they are on the bureau. You are 
a careless valet, Powell.

“Suppose some ex-convict would walk 
right through my library window and 
come upstairs and coolly take them.”

And Luke threw back his head and 
laughed again, for as he spoke he had 
taken the costly ring from the hand of 
the unresisting John Powell, removed 
his glove and put on the ring and re
placed the glove, all with the mock 
actions of a dandy, such as Luke had 
eeen in cheap vaudeville at some time.

He took the gold repeater and its dia
mond studded chain from the dressing 
table. He stuck the costly star sap
phire pin from the cushion into the gay 
necktie he had selected.

Finding Arthur’s monogrammed wal
let, well filled with banknotes and 
some private papers, in the upper 
drawer of the dressing case, Luke had 
also taken it and. remarked: “I’ll have 
a bank account soon, but just at pres- I

ent I’ll use the ready cash. And now, 
if you don’t mind, for It is getting to
ward morning, I will leave you.

“No; 1 won’t go out the front door." 
he remarked as they walked from the 
room and down the grand staircase in 
the silent mansion. “Pit go out the 
way I came in. It’s good lack.”

In the library Arthur sank again into 
the easy chair. Not one word had he 
spoken. He was ready to part with 
the blackmailer as he was ready to 
part with life itself—without fear and 
without hope.

At the thought his eyes fell upon the 
brandy glass, the poisoned chalice with 
which he was to Arink his toast to 
Death.

Luke’s eyes followed his. “Why, 1 
declare,” he cried, with an air of clum
sy playfulness, “I actually forgot to 
take my brandy with my coffee!” He 
picked up the glass. “At parting.” he 
said, “the Romany Rye drinks your 
good health!”

Arthur stirred as though to stop him. 
But he was without fear and without 
hope. This was destiny. What man 
may;read the book of his fate? It was 
gypsy kismet that Luke and not he 
was to pledge the toast to Death.

Luke drained the brandy at a gulp, 
then licked his lips. “Queer stuff 
that!” he said. “Why, curse it, it burns 
like acid!” He looked at Hagar’s son, 
and plain as words he read what was 
in the dark eyes of the other.

“It was a trap!” he shrieked. “D—n 
your grinning, treacherous face, it was 
a trap! A gypsy trick! You have poi
soned me!"

And, reeling and cursing and grasp
ing at himself as though to stay the 
agony that burned at his vitals, Luke 
staggered through the window low to 
the lawn and across the grass plot to 
the driveway at the back of the man
sion.

And then a great glare of light play
ed upon him like a mighty beam of 
incandescence, and with a rasping 
shriek from the electric horn Blair’s 
heavy roadster tore around the corner 
of the great mansion and in a flash 
had struck the poisoned man, crushing 
in his face and leaving him a huddled, 
quivering mass in the roadway.

John Powell clutched at his heart. 
In the agony of the moment his soul 
seemed to ieap from him as he peered 
from behind the window shade at this 
last tragic toll taking of Death, the 
guardian of the diamond from the sky!

There was a shriek from Vivian as 
the swift auto struck the poisoned

Luke Lovell Stands Attired In Fine 
Clothes.

man. Then a grinding of the brakes, 
the car stopped with a jerk, and Blair 
ran back to the quivering figure in the 
roadway.

One glance at the crushed, disfigured 
face and Blair, in merciful pity strange 
to him, placed his coat over it to hide 
the dreadful sight. He bent down.

There was every evidence in the at
tire as to who it was. The wallet had 
fallen from the breast coat pocket of 
the dead man. Blair knew it  

He called for Vivian, and as she ran 
toward him he tore from the breast of 
the dead man the diamond from the 
sky, while the halted auto throbbed 
and panted as though it gloated at 
what it and Blair had done! 

* * * * * * *  
“A gypsy trick!” the dying man had 

cried. There were other gypsy tricks. 
John Powell was dead; with him 
should Arthur Stanley pass! The now 
nameless man ran to his room and 
hastily donned a heavy dark suit of 
clothes.

The cries of Vivian and Blair had 
roused the house, and the nameless 
man heard the half dressed servants 
rushing down the stairs and out by the 
front door to the back of the house.

Unseen, he passed to the library, and 
then, as they bore the corpse of him 
they thought John Powell to the front 
and into his mansion for the last time, 
the man who had been Arthur Stanley 
and John Powell slipped from the win
dow, stole across the lawn and made

his way through the murk before d a in l 
to the hangar.

Bringing out the great, birdlike ma
chine. he rose with it and climbed uj> 
the stairway of the wind and rode 
upon the wings of the morning!

Out to sea. far out! This was a death 
to die! But the wings of the morning 
wafted exaltation to his soul. He cast 
aside the husk of his degradation and 
turned and wheeled his distant flight— 
clear of mind and clean of soul again!

On the wings of the morning, and far 
below a gypsy caravan.

"Esther!” he thought. "Esther, my 
beloved, and Hagar, my dear mother!”

And then, on the wingfwf the morn
ing, something snapped. Down, down, 
he plunged. He'saw in the bright light 
of day that now filled the earth th* 
gypsies swarming out, and he could dis
cern the slight figure of Esther.

Then he felt the air rise up on either 
side as he sank down like a plummet. 
And so he went down, down—seeing, 
he believed, the outstretched arms and 
upturned face of Esther—without fear 
and without hope.

* * * * * * *
At the mansion of the late John Pow

ell a wreath of flowers is on the door. 
The newspapers screech sensationally 
of his death and the strange story Blair 
has disclosed that the mad millionaire, 
who took poison and threw himself in 
the way of an onrushing automobile, 
was not John Powell, but Arthur Stan-

The Supposed Death of  Arthur Stanley.
ley. fugitive from justice in Virginia 
and heir to an English earldom and the 
diamond from the sky!

A gypsy hunchback riding to the 
dead man’s house on a travel tired 
horse is told all this. He turns sadly 
away. How shall he take such a mes
sage to a dying mother?

Lto be continued.]

Silencing the Questioners.
A French gentleman who had been 

with M. de Talleyrand for twenty 
years accompanied him to the congress 
at Vienna after .Napoleon's exile to 
Elba. People naturall/ concluded that 
this long intimacy had made him fa
miliar with a number of particulars of 
the minister's life and bearing also 
upon the events with which he had 
been mixdd up Worried with ques
tions. the friend invariably replied that 
he knew nothing, but the questioners 
would not be satisfied and returned to 
the charge.

“Very well,” finally said Talleyrand’s 
confidant: "I’ll tell you a peculiar and 
altogether unknown fact in connection 
with M. de Talleyrand. Since Louis 
XV. he’s the only man who can open 
a soft boiled egg with one backward 
stroke of his knife without spilling a 
drop of the contents of the shell. That 
is the only peculiarity I know in con
nection with him.”

Discretion had scored a decisive vic
tory. From that moment the ques
tions ceased.

Outmatched.
“Did you hear about the row round 

at Penhecker’s house last night?” Mr. 
Jones asked his wife as.they sat at
supper.

"No,” said the lady much interested. 
“What happened?”

“Penheeker tried to thrash his wife, 
and the police were called just in time 
to avert a tragedy ”

"Oh, the brute! Did they take him 
to prison?"

“No; they carried him round to the 
hospital.”—New York Journal.

The Absentminded Waiter.
Hungry Man (to man behind the 

counter»—Bottle of milk and graham 
crackers.

“Yes, sir. Want a bowl with it?”
“No; cut a hole in the stopper and 

I’ll drink through it."
“Yes, sir. Have a spoon with it?”
“Oh, no. I always eat milk with a 

knife.”
“Yes, sir. Spoon's safer, though. 

You’re liable to cut yourself with a 
knife.” — Richmond Times-TMspatch.
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The Majority Primary in the Senatorial race, which is to be 
¡held on the fourth Saturday in August was not fully prepared for 
by the Democratic Executive Committee last week because of the 
highly excessive assessment required to be made of each candidate 
in the county.

The committee made an assessment sufficient to buy the sup
plies fort this election and pay messengers for making the returns. 
This with the expectation that a number of men could be found in 
each precinct who would willingly hold the primary without pay 
rather than not have a voice in the selection of a senator.

Assessing local candidates for the senatorial “run-off” is a rank 
injustice any way it is viewed and the committee could not see 
its w a y  clear to make the full assessment. Since the candidates 
have been assessed to pay part of the expenses the committee is 
expecting volunteers to contribute their part by holding the elec

Rev. H. L. Ross, who has 
been doing missionary work in 
Old Mexico the past ten years, 
made a splendid address at the 
tabernacle last Sunday evening, 
where he was heard by a large 
audience. His talk was largely 
on conditions in that unhappy 
country and the work there.

He and nis family are here to 
spend a six weeks visit with E. 
C. Henry and family. Rev. 
Ross is a brother of Mrs. Henry.

Rev. Ross has been stationed 
for some time at Linares, Old 
Mexico, the continued disturbed 
conditions there makihg it neces
sary for him to leave tempor
arily.

Cunberland Pastor Will
Finish Labors Here Sunday.

Rev. B. L. Baits will close his 
work at Floydada next Sunday 
when he will preach morning 
and evening at the Cumberland 
Pesbyterian Church.

A cordial invitation te attend 
the services has been extended.

Rev. Baits has not made de
finite plans for his future work.

tions.
This is the only'way your precinct may 

election.
have a voice in the

Editor Johnson, of the Motley 
County News, savs that some of 
the houses he saw in Juarez on 
the recent trip made to El Paso 
To the Press association Meeting, 
were badly shot while others 
were about half-shot. The sub
ject is houses not editors.

other than the prohibition ques
tion, —every other qualification 
is subordinated to the stand 
taken on this issue.

In Hall County the cost of 
holding/the Senatorial “ run oil” 
primary will be paid for by pub
lic subscription, rather than bv 
assessing the local candidates. 
In most other counties reporting 
the entire cost was assessed 
against local candidates.

Do not forget- that Submission 
will be on the Democratic ticket 
in the July primaries. If you 
are in favor of the state going 
dry iin 1917, do not fail to voce 
for submission on the question.

As the situation now stands it 
is impossible for a Texan to be 
elected to high office on any

Old Mother Hubbard

She went to the 
cupboard

To get her poor dog 
something fine.

When she got there

Her cupboard was 
bare,

So she called up

ONE
SEVEN
NINE

Virginia has a Blue Law that 
is a Blue Law. The second Sun
day in June every industry that 
did business on that day was 
penalized by the arrest of its 
employes who worked on that 
day. Newspapers -that issued
Sunday editions, railroads, and 
every form of industry were 
notified to show cause. Many of 
the petty arrests were made to 
“«tick” and the fines collected. 
One negro was arrested for
spraying his lawn on that day.

Methodist Sunday School
Gives Children’s Day Program.

The Methodist Sunday School 
rendered a Children’s Day pro
gram Sunday at eleven o’clock 
at the tabernacle.

The exercises were well-ren
dered and appreciated by the 
large number who attended.

Preacher Pounded.
Rev. B, L. Baits and wife were 

pounded Wednesday evening of 
last week by members and 
friends of the Cumberland Pres 
byterian Church.

The evening following the 
gathering of friends was very 
pleasantly spent.

Floydada Mail Lost in Canadian
River on June 5th Wreck.

Out going mail from Floydada, 
bound for Kansas City and 
northern states, which was mail 
ed on Saturday, Sunday or Mon
day Morning, June 3rd, 4th- and 
5th, is all supposed to have Jbeen 
lost in the Canadian River in the 
Santa Fe wreck which occurred 
the night of June 5th Only one 
piece has been returned to Floy, 
dada, this being a portien of an 
application for hail insurance 
found by the post master at 
Enid Okla.

Quite a bit of Floydada mail 
is supposed to have been lost in 
the Canadian.

Mrs John Denman left Tues
day for Lubbock, after a visit 
of several weeks in Floydada 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm Moore. Mrs. Denman-will 
leave Lubbock the latter part 
of the week for San Marcos, 
where Mr. Denman has bought 
a vulcanizing business.

Evangelist R. L. Flowers and 
and wife, of Waco, will assist 
Rev. W. M. Lane, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, in the con
duct of a revival which begins 
on July 9tn, and will be held at 
the tabernacle.

Attorney Otis Truelove, of 
Amarillo, was in Floydada Tues
day and spent sometime looking 
over his farming interests here.

The Hesperian does 
Class Job work.

First

GOOD LIVERY TEAMS

You’ll enjoy driving with your wife or your girl friend if you 
have Manning reserve you a good Horse and Buggy for your 
drive. J.ust telephone 20.

O. K. TRANSFER

Garza County Judge, Legisla
tive Candidate, Visits Here

J. M. iBoren, of Post City, 
County Judge of Garza County, 
and candidate for the Democra^ 
tic nomination for the legisla
tu re  from the 122nd District, 
spent^Tuesday afternoon ir 
Floydada, on a tour of the coun- 
ties in the northeast portion oi 
the district seeing the voters.

In Judge Boren’s party were 
R. E Edwards, Mark Hardin 
and C. D. Morrel, business men 
of Post.

On Wednesday the party visit
ed Lockney and Silverton.

Socialist Meeting.
There will be a Socialist meet

ing at the court house in Floyd
ada Saturday July 1st, 1916, at 
3 p. m.

S. C. Vanderlip.

J . U, Borum and family re 
turned Tuesday from Decatur 
where they have been with his 
mother since last week. His 
mother has been quite ill, but is 
somewhat improved.

Mrs. Harry Benton has as hei 
guests this week her mother anc 
sister, Mrs. W. E. Buckly anc 
daughter, Grace, of Polytechnic, 
who will visit here for severa 
weeks.

Miss Kathleen Henry lefl 
Sunday for her home at Fori 
Worth, going by way of Jayton, 
where she attended the wedding 
of a sister on Wednesday of this 
week.

T. F. Casey, of the Roseland 
Community, has been in Floyd
ada and adjacent country this 
week seeing the voters relative 
to his candidacy for the office of 
Tax Assessor.

Joe Robertson left last weel 
for Coleman County to visit fo 
three or four weeks with hi; 
brother, J. A. Robertson.

JUST RECEIVED
a car of Furniture from North Carolina, bought before the ad
vance, 25 per cent under the present market. We need room 
sCnd will sell same at

10 Per Cent Above Cost
This 10 Per Cent Applies to 
Everything in the Entire Stock—

Buggies, Binder Twine, Implements 
Windmills, Pipe, Ranges, Stoves 

Fruit Jars, Floor Coverings, Etc.
Your Credit is Good, But This Sale Means

K-A-S-H
See Us and Benefit By Same

H. J. WILLIS & CO.
West Side Square Floydada, Texas

McCoy News Notes.
Once more we have to say that 

McCoy is dry as usual. But 
eyerything is looking very well. 
Crops are clean and would do 
fine with a big rain.

Mrs. A. L. Hurst and children 
were shopping in Flordada the 
latter part of last weex.

W. J. Berry was in Floydada 
last week on business.

J. A. Moore was in this com
munity last Friday hunting 
beeves.

R. B. Caldwell went to Floyd
ada Saturday.

R, N. Hamilton made a busi
ness trip to town Saturday.

C. H. Payne went to Floydada 
last Saturday.

Mr. C. Shipman, of Floydada, 
visited his son, Geo Shipman 
and family, Saturday and vSun- 
day.

Rev. Mathews filled his regu
lar appointment at this place 
Sunday evening. A fair sized 
crowd attended the services.

H. L Sparks was in this com
munity Sunday evening,

V. F. Hodge and family of 
Floydada were the guests of 
George Shipman and family 
Sunday.

Several from here attended 
singing at J. J. Day’s Sunday 
night.

Tobe Lincoln, of Flovdada, 
was in this neighborhood Sunday 
evening.

W. J. Berry went to town 
Monday with a load of hogs.

W. E. Smith.is threshing near 
Farmer this week.

M. W. Whitlow is heading 
wheat near Cone this week.

Miss Nora Philipps of Plain- 
view is visiting A. L. Hurst and 
family this week.

R. N. Hamilton was in Floyd
ada Monday on business.

R. G. Elliott went to Floydada 
this week. tupid.

De Palma Wins 150-Mile
Auto Race In Iowa.

Des Moines, lowTa. June 24th. 
—De Palma, in a Mercedes, won 
the 150 mile Automobile race at 
the Des Moines Speedway today. 
Henderson in a Maxwell Second, 
Rickenbacker in a Maxwell third 
and Lewis in a Crawford fourth.

De Palma’s time was 1:37:14, 
an average of 91.88 miles an 
hour, faster than last years 
race.

Rickenbacker in a Maxwell 
won the 50-mile free for all, 
covering the distance in 31 
minutes, 47 seconds, an average

speed of 94.38, miles an hour, 
De Palma, Cooper, O’Connell 
and Lewis finished in the order 
named.

E F. Stovall, of Abbott, Hill- 
County, accompanied by W. R. 
Glasgow, president of the Na
tional Bank of Abbott, was in 
Floydada last week looking after 
his land interests in this county. 
Mr. Glasgow’s first visit to the 
county gave him a very pleasing 
impression of the country, ac
cording to his statement Friday 
of last week, when he declared 
that his section loooked very 
good indeed to him.

To the Public and 
Customers

In  view  of the  fact th a t all cleaning m aterial, as. 
well as gas, has advanced to such an extent I am  
forced t a  quote the following prices, effective Ju ly  1st:

Suits cleaned and pressed________  $1.50

Coats cleaned and pressed .75

P an ts  cleaned and pressed .75

Suits pressed .75

Coats pressed .40

P an ts  pressed .40

P ^lm  B each suits cleaned and pressed 1.00

Club Prices, per m onth 3.00
(Club members are entitled to two suits cleaned 
and pressed, and two suits pressed, each month).

L adies’ Suits cleaned & pressed, $1.50 to $2.00

Skirts cleaned and pressed - .75 to 1.00

W. A. SMITH, the Tailor at Glad’s
P H O N E  67
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SALE CONTINUES ALL
NEXT WEEK

Saturday, July 8th Is the Last Day to Such Money Saving Bargains
as We Are Offering

UNDREDS OF OUR CUSTOMERS have already taken advantage of this money saving Sale. Some 
lines are completely sold out but we have many bargains for you. You w ill find for next week mer
chandise out of our different departments that are broken sizes and remnants, and again specially 
marked low that we may make a clean sweep of everything. Note the new prices in this circular. W e 

have just what you want for your vacation. Buy now and it w ill help you bear the expense of your trip. 
All mail orders w ill be filled promptly. Cash must accompany all orders at sale price's.

Dainty Undergarments
of softest weave and texture appeal to dainty 
women. Ready-made garments are a boon 
to the busy woman, and a real economy tor 
all. A vast assortment of styles and prices, 
assuring eyery shopper a satisfactory selection

Curtain Scrim
15c values now........... ........................ . . . l l ^ c
20c values now.....................................l_14)^c
25c values now .._____ . . . . . . . . . . . . ...19c
35c values now...................... ......... ........ 273^c
40c values now......... .............................._32%c
50c values now___ ________ _________38c

Ladies’ Waists
Ladies’ wash silk Waists, $1.00 values___79c
Ladies’ voile Waists, $1.00 values now___79c
Ladies’ white and flesh colored Crepe de 

Chine Waists, $2,50 values, now . ..$1.85

All Ladies’ Dress Skirts 
at Half PriceVoiles, Batiste, and All Fancy 

Dress Materials
20c values now..........................................16Kc
25c values now........... .............................19c
35c values n o w ..........................  . . . . ..273^c-
50c values now_____v. ........ . ......... 39c
60c values now............. ............................47^c
75c values now___.... ......... .................55c
$1.00 values now . . . . ________ _____ 79c

Ladies’ Aprons, made of Amoskeag Ging
ham, now............. ........ ......................49c 1

Kimonas at Half Price |

Buy ’Em  for Less - - Sell ’E m  for Less

You’ll Find Our 
REMNANT COUNTER 

Running Over W ith 
BARGAINS

Plain and Fancy Lawns
5c lawns...... .......................................... ; 4 ^c

10c lawns. . .................................................. 8%c
12^c lawns....................   93^c
15c lawns......................*...........................12Kc
20c lawns...................................        16^c
25c lawns............. .................................._<19c
35c lawns................................. . .......... .. _27Kc

Work Pants and Overalls
Men’s Mogul Express stripe Overalls,

union made, n o w ...---- ----------- 90c
Men’s Kahkr Pants, our $1.50 values,

per p a i r ..................................... $1.00
Men’s Imitation Moleskin Pants now

only ..............   $1.35
Men’s Corded Moleskin Work Pants, 

sale price......_ ..................  $1,95

Men’s Dress Pants
Pants that are tailored right, and 
that fit. A large range of fancy and 
staple colors. All go in this sale at 
the following prices:
$3.00 Pants....... ........................... $1.85
3.50 P an ts .......... ........................2.25
4.00 Pants.....................  2.85
4.50 P a n ts .......................  3.25
5.00 Pants........ : .....................- 3.65
6.00 Pants................................... 3.95
6.50 and $7 00 Pants................. 4.25

l o t h ^b o f f M a n  p a n t s

$2.50 $3.50 $5.00

Bargains in Ties
Wash Ties, four in-hand, assorted 
colors, 25c values now.............. _._.15c
50c Silk Ties, both bow and four in
hand, wide or narrow, all colors, plain 
or fancy, many attractive designs, 
reduced to only________________40c

Men’s 50c Belts 35c 
Men’s 25c Belts 20q

Men’s Underwear
Men’s Union Suits in % and full 

lengths, sizes 34 to 46, dlosed crotch, 
$1.00 values n o w ..,........-..•^■$'.85
1.50 values j io w . . . ........... 1.35
2.50 values now.........................1.95

Men’s Union Suits, knee length, 
closed crotch, $1.00 values, now 85c

Elastic Seam Drawers, 50c values, 
now- only....................................39c

The Store With the Goods

Men’s Suits
Palm Beach and Keep Kool Suits, $8,00 

and $9.00 values, now.................$6.00

Men’s Fancy and Blue-Serge 
Suits.

$15.00 Suits........................ ............ $ 9.45
17.50 Suits........................ . . . . .  10.85
18.00 Suits_________    11.25
20.00 Suits................    12.65
22 50 Suits..................  ........ . . .  13.85
25.00 Suits.................  14.85
27.50 S u its .. . ; ..............   1585

Buy ’Em for Less - - Sell ’Em for Less

Men’s Hats
SI. 50 values f o r .......................  $1,35
2.00 values f o r ...............................  1.65
2.50 values f o r ........... ................... 1.95
3.00 values for ...... ..............  .... 2.45
5.00 Genuine Panama........... ...........3.85
6.00 Genuine Panama__ ________ 4.25*

One lot Men’s Sailors, your choice for
only......... ................... ......... .......50c

CLEARANCE SALE OF BOYS SUITS
Every Boy-s Spring and 
Summer Suit must go.
Drastic reductions rules 
the Boys’ Department—
Genuine Bargains prevail 
in the values we’re offer
ing. To make room for 
fall merchandise we must 
clear the boys’ section— 
and at once.
$3.00 values............ $1,95
3.50values....... .... 2 65
4.00 values__ A__  2.95
4.50values..........3.15
5.00values___. . . .  3.65
6.00 values...............3.95
6.5Q & $7.00 values 4.45

Boys’ Knickerbocker Pants
$ .50 values now onlv........... .................................. $ .35

.75 values now only............. ..................................  .55
1.00 values now only____________ .... ......................75
1.50 values now only............. ...................... ..........  1.10
2.00 values now only................................ .............. 1.45
2.50 values now only......................... ..................... 1.85

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Oxfords -
p '.50 Oxfords for . . . . . . $  .40 $2.50 Oxfords fo r ...$1.95
1.00 Oxfords fo r ..  .85 3.00 Oxfords fo r .... 2.35
1.50 Oxfords fo r_ 1.35 3.50 Oxfords f o r ------ . 2.95
2.00 Oxfords for . . . . . .  1.65 *4.00 Oxfords for . . . . . .  3.25

$4.25 Oxfords for________ $3.50

Men’s Dress Shirts
Men’s plain white Dress Shirts, $1.00 

values, now ........... . - -------- - --75c
Wejiave one lot fancy shirts in sizes 

only 14 and 14^, with soft collars, 
$1.00 and $1.50 values. Closing out 
price only........... ...................... 75c

M en’s W ork Shirts, 50c 
values n ó w ....................40c

•Gents’ Hose
25 doz black hose branded seconds, reg

ular values at 10c, sale prices......... 5c
25 doz. half hose branded seconds, reg

ular 15c values, sale price 10c, 3 for 25c
15c hose, first quality...... .......... ___12%c
25c hose, lisle and silk____ _____ 22}^c
50c silk hose _______ ______ _____ 39c

A

Special Prices on All 
Misses’, Ladies’ and 
Children’s Hose

Notions

Gents’ Rubber Collars
Linen finish, sizes 14 to 16, regular 25c 
values, n o w .................... 15c or 2 for 25c

The Store With the Goods

Hooks and Eyes, 2 cards...............
Wilson Dress Fasteners. . . ............. .
Steel Thimbles, 3 fo r . . .....................
Sewing Needles. 2 papers fo r . . ........
Fine Combs, 2 fo r...............................
Horn Combs, metal backs.................
Rubber Combs, 25c values ............. .
50c Combs ........ ......................... ..........
35c hair b rushes................ ................
50c hair brushes _____ . .
$1.00 hair brushes......... .....................
50c cloth Brushes ........................ .......
4 bunches Hair Pins foi ............. .......
Good 5c Writing Tablet for .... ........
Gcod 10c Writing Tablet f o r .............
Three 5c lead Pencils for ...................
5c Arm Bands f or . ................ ..........

10c Arm Bands fo r...... ................A _.
Gents’ 25c Hose Supporters...............
Gents’ 10c Collar Buttons, gold fin.,
15c D a rn e rs ........ . . .........................
25c Darners_____________________

5c
5c
5c
5c

15c
8c

15c
39c
25c
39c
79c
39c
5c
4c
8c

10c
4c
8c

20c
5c

10c
20c

You’ll Find Our

Bargain Counter
Running Over W ith  Bargains

Boys’ Overalls
Boys’ Express Stripe union made Over
alls, guaranteed to be made fuller than 
the average overall, per pair____ __48c

B oys’ 50c Shirts for . . . 40c

Boys’ White Blouses
We have one lot of Boys’ White Blouses 
we wish to close out, regular 50c values, 
now while they last, 3 fo r .r___ ..$1.00

Children’s Rompers and Play  
Suits, 50c values for . A . 39c
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THRESHER PROTECTION

Three Measures for Prevention of 
Dust Explosions and Fires in 

Grain Separators.

As a result of a study of ex
plosions in threshing machines, 
the departm ent now recommends 
th a t one or more of three m?as 
ures be adopted to prevent loss 
from this cause. There are: (1) 
The installation of an effie^nt 
grounding system for the re
moval of static electricity from 
the machines; (2) the install 
ation or a suction fan to remove 
sm ut and dust and ‘ to prevent 
the formation f an explosive 
m ixture of dust air while the 
threshing is being c a rr’ed on: 
and (3) the ;i.'-ial1- ;io of ya 
device to* act as an automatic 
fire extinguisher whmh in the

event of fire will not only save 
the machine but prevent the 
flames from spreading to the 
surrounding grain

The first two of these devices 
have been tried with successful 
results in the field. The auto 
matic fire extinguisher was not 
constructed until the threshing 
season had been closed, but it 
has been tested under severe 
conditions in the explosion gall
eries of the Bureau of Mines a t 
P ittsburg , and in these test’s it 
has operated successfully. I t  
has also been tested under prac
tical threshing conditions a t the 
Government farm a t Arlington 
and proved effective in ex tin
guishing fires which were pro
duced in different types of grain 
separators there.

A total of 27 tests were made 
iu both places In no case was 
there a failure to act prom pt

Detroit Vapor Stoves

O il and Gai
W orks like c ity  gas

JU ST T H E  STO V E YOU W A N T

C. SURGINER & SON
D E A L E R S Floydada, Texas

ly and efficiently, nor was there 
a premature action.

Blue prints of each of these 
three devices may be secured 
upon application to the Office of 
Public roads and Rural engineer 
ing of the department of Wash 
iugton. In view of the great 
damage which has been caused 
by these dust explosions in re
cent years, manufacturers, 
threshing machine owners, and 
operators are advised to give 
careful attention to the question 
of equipping their machines n 
this manner

Studies of dust explosions and 
fires in grain separators have 
been carried on both by the de
partment in cooperation with 
the University of Idaho and by 
che Washington State College. 
These indicate that static elec
tricity may be produced in a 
number of wavs by the operation 
of the machine during the 
threshing process and under 
certain conditions will readily 
ignite the dust-landen atmos 
phere with the thresher. It is 
generally agreed that before 
this can take place the dust 
must be fine and dry and in a 
state of suspension, but the 
exact conditions neccessary to 
bring about an explosion have 
not been definitely determined. 
This uncertancy, it is said, is 
a strong argament for equipping 
all threshers with the preventive 
devices already named.—Agri
cultural News Letter.

Racing For An Oil Lease.
The Slatonite now has the ex- 

plar ation of the m ysterious auto 
race referred  to last week. The 
two men were attorneys repre
senting clients in or near Fort 
Worth, and each was a fte r a lease 
on land in Jack County. Oil has 
been struck there, and the owner 
of some valuable ml land in that 
county was on a ranch near 
Gomez. Both attorneys started  
for the Plains at the same time 
to secure this lease without 
knowing what the other fellow 
was about. They dodged each 
other all the way up the Denver 
to Amarillo, and then telegraph 
ed to Lubbock for theii cars. 
One man secured a four cylinder 
C4r which was supposed to be a 
mover, and he left ‘own a mile 
and a half ahead of the other 
fellow. The car .waiting for the 
£ec >nd man was an eight cylinder 
make, and it soon overtook the 
iirst car and passed it. The run 
of fifty miles was made in one 

. hourV tim e, and the lease was 
; made out, ex^Phted and sworn 
to by the time the four cylinder 
arrived at the ranch. —Slatonite.

One way to know Twin Cylinder motor efficiency 
—POW ERPLUS, the new Indian motor.
It alone embodies those standards of quietness, 
cleanliness, power, and speed which advance mo
torcycling to its highest degree of perfection.
The Powerplus motor develops more horse power 
per cubic inch of piston displacement than any 
other stock motor. Without “ tuning up,” any stock 
Powerplus develops 15 to 18 horse power, per dyna
mometer test, and a speed of approximately 70 
miles an hour.
Long stroke, light reciprocating parts and minimum 
friction give the Powerplus its unmatchable power. 
Accuracy of design makes oil-tightness absolute. 
It has the fastest pickup known—from standstill to 
60 miles an hour in 30 seconds!
Y ou  must see the Powerplus to appreciate its ease of control, it! 
steady, silent generating force, its many super-qualities.

Com e in T O D A Y  and ask us to explain why the Powerplus m otor 
is head and shoulders above any motor o f  its kind — why the 1916 
Indian is the highest developm ent o f  m otorcycle creative genius.

J. F. BOOTHE, Agent, Floydada, Tex.

Service
Quality

Integrity
Dependability

Are the Foundation of the Business Success which this Institution 
has built. The Satisfaction of Profitable Trade binds our Custo
mers to us. From all Builders and Users of Lumber and Building 
Material who appreciate an Institution in which these Qualities are 
manifested, we respectfully Solicit Patronage.

We have just received two cars of nice Bois D’arc 
Posts, also two cars of good Cedar Posts.

See the big White Yard S.E. of the Square.

West Plains Lumber Company,
f l .  E. JOHNSON, Mgr. ------

Citizens Forfeit Justice
to Save Money.

In the discussion of the Ad
m inistration of Justice much has 
been said about • the legal pro 
fission, and very pioperly so, 
for it is perhaps the most im
portant single factor in the Ad
m inistration of Justice, but the 
client has the last word in all 
cases, and he cannot escape final 
responsibility for his acts. The 
citizen has been too willing tc 
forfeit in tegrity  to save a few 
dollars, too eger to accept readv 
injustice in preference to delay
ed justice.

i t  is to be regretted tna t so 
few business men are taking 
part in this discussion; they no 
doubt remain silent through fear 
of legal blackmail. Benjamin 
Franklin said. “ They who give 
up essential liberty to obtain a 
little tem porary safety, deserve 
neither liberty nor safety, ” and 
those who do so in Texas now 
are sowing dragon’s teeth into 
the life of the soate, which 
future generations will reap. I 
perhaps possess more property 
than tne average man, but when 
when I have to surrender mv 
rights as a citizen in order to 
hold property, then the State can 
take it. If povery is the price 
of freedom, then I cnoose to be 
poor. I will fight for justice, 
but I will not buy it.—J. S. 
Culiinan.

! Hail County Wife-Beater
Gets Quick Pen Sentence.

F. E. Biedsoe, a Hal! Co mty 
man who beat his wife and child 
into insensibility on V.onday oi 
last week was sentenced on 
Wednesday morning following 
to twelve vea'-s in the state  pen
itentiary.

He resided near Eoeliioe. 
Coming ho ne in a drunk-m eon 
ditioo he bea1' his child moo 
brutally and when his vif'e nr 
tempted to in terfere  also h< at

Duncan Grocery is Install
ing Oil Storage Tanks.

The Duncan Grocery Company 
received oil storage tanks last 
Saturday, one each for gasoline 
and kerosene, of 7100 gallons 
capacity.

These will be installed some 
time during this month on brick 
piers near the industrial switch.

The grocery company have 
made application for a two-hun
dred foot extension of the switch, 
the preliminary survey for which 
has been made by the Santa Fe.

he»’, Lure that afternoon he 
was apprehend’ d or* rhe railroad 
tracK going south from Estelline. 
The wife and chi'd were taken 
to m,v n for medical trearm ent. 
P mob formed bu* was dissuad
ed f orn woler ce. The gvand 
jury was empanelled Wednesday 
morning To return the ind ic t
ment-, and sentence passed be 
fore noon of he same day

D. 0. Bos lev, of Gsme-ville, 
is out on a visit with his brother,
H, Bo-lev f.nd family.

No. 24. MOTHER’S TENDER HAND.
C. W G. CHAD. W. GOTT.

With feeling.
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oth - er one but moth-er, then would I  o - bey; She turned me
then I  used to see her kneel at night and pray; I  know we’ll
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to the right, She saved my life from blight, I t  was m other’s hand that 
meet no more, Till on the oth - er shore, I t was m other’s hand that 
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PROHIBITION SUBMISSION COM
MITTEE URGES ORGANIZATION.

In Statement Calls Attention to Im
portance of Quick Work by 

Submissionists.

To the Democracy of Texas:
The Democratic Executive 

Committee of Texas has decid
ed to submit to you, in the July 
primaries of this year, the ques
tion as to whether the, Legisla
ture shall be instructed to sub
mit to the voters of Texas a 
constitutional amendment pro
hibiting the manufacture and 
sale of alcohol beveraores.

We have been appointed, as a 
committee of those who favor 
submission to call your attention 
thereto and to urge upon you 
the propriety and necessity of 
voting to instruct the Legisla
ture to submit the question, as 
stated. It is only necessary to 

îention a few of the reasons:
The last expression of the 

people of Texas on the question 
of prohibition was in 1911. The 
difference between the contend
ing factions on the subject was 
less than 7,000 votes. Many 
charges and counter charges' of 
illegal voting in that election 
were made. Six years will have 
elapsed between that election 
and the one that we are seeking 
to have held. Since the last 
prohibition election many thous
ands of voters have come to live 
in Texas. It is believed that 
since 1911 many persons who 
were then here have changed 
their views; Inasmuch as the 
issue enters into every political 
question discussed and is more 
or less considered in the elec
tion of every officer, legislative, 
executive and judicial, it is be
lieved wise to now definitely 
settle the question so as to pre
clude its further discussion ^and 
agitation, and thereby enable 
us to give our attention to the 
great economic problems ‘which 
confront our State.

To this end we urge upon tne 
Democrats, of every shade of 
belief, the importance of or
ganizing in their various counties 
and precincts, with a view of 
securing as many qualified vot
ers as possible to cast their ballot 
in favor of submission. It is 
not necessary to discuss past 
differences, either of men or 
measures. The only issue is: 
Do we want a prohibition elec 
tion to be held in Texas next 
year? We earnestly urge all 
submissionists to bear this in 
mind and not permit themselves

to be divided by immaterial mat
ters. No doubt there are many 
opposed to prohibition who de
sire to see the question settled. 
Surely all prohibitionists will 
vote for submission.

In perfecting the organization, 
we urge that our chairman, M. 
H. Wolfe, be advised of the 
names and addresses of the 
several chairmen of the clubs so 
organized, with a view of unit
ing all the organizations through
out the State for more effective 
work. Please bear in mind that 
no speech-making campaign will 
be made by us; no workers will 
be sent out; but we shall confi
dently rely upon the Democrats 
of each community and precinct 
to take up the work above outlin
ed and energetically press it 
forward. The cause is not per
sonal to us; it is as much yours 
as ours,

M, H. Wolfe, Chairman 
0. W. Gillispie 
M. M. Crane 
C. A. Sandford 
W. S. Rowland 
Clarence E. Gilmore.
Jas, M, Harris.

The Cotton Crop of 1915.

Washington, D. C., June 26.— 
A bulletin on cotton production 
in the United States, just issued 
by Director Sam L. Rogers, of 
the Bureau of Census, Depart
ment of Commerce, and prepar
ed under the supervision of Mr. 
William M. Steuart, chief statis
tician in charge of inquiry, 
shows the American cotton crop 
of 1915—11,191.820 equivalent 
500-pound bales—to have been 

| the smallest since 1909. The 
tables contained iri this publica- 

! tion will be reprinted in the 
annual cotton bulletin, to be 
published about October 1, which 
will also include more detail 
figures as to production, together 
with data in regard to consump
tion, imports, exports, and stocks 
of cotton.

The crop of 1915 fell below 
that of the preceding year by 
nearly 5,000,000 bales, or more 
than 30 per cent. The produc
tion in every state showed a de 
crease, the greatest proportion
ally being in Oklahoma, where 
the crop of 1915 was only a trifle 
more than half as large as tnat 
of 1914.

The increase in the production 
of linters during recent years is 
note-worthy. Starting at 114,- 
544 bales in 1899, the output of 
this production increased to 
880,780 bales in 1915. The 1915

linter product even exceeded that 
of the preceeding year by nearly 
24,000 bales although the cotton 
crop of 1915 was very much 
smaller than that of 1914. This 
increase in linter production is 
due to some extent to closer de- 
linting of the seed for the better 
separation of the meat from the 
hulls, but more exactly to the 
high prices obtained for the fiber, 
which is used extensively in 
the manufacture of sruncotton 
and smokeless powder. Many 
mills now obtain considerably 
more than 100 pounds of linters 
per ton of feed treated, whereas 
in early years 50 pounds per ton 
was a high yield.

WOMEN CARE FOR HORSES
Scarcity of Man Workers in England 

Has Brought About a Peculiar 
State of Affairs.

.••• _____

A notable example of the utiliza
tion of female labor in war-time is 
afforded by three large military horse 
depots at Reading. m • ,

There is not a single man on any 
of the staffs, the work of attending 
to the horses being done by gentle
women. Some ot them have been 
brought up in Australian and Cana-1 
dian horse-ran^b|s, but most of them 
are members of the South Berks and 
Other hunts. The depots are con
valescent homes for army horses. 
They have been organized by Mr. Ce
cil Aldin, the sporting artist and 
a joint master of the South Berkj 
jhunt. j

The fifty ladies working at thd 
depots wear caps, short breeches, and 
gaiters. They meet the horses at the 
railway stations and do all that is 
necessary for their comfort, duly dis
patching them from the railway sta
tions when they are restored to 
health.—London Mail.

'HOUSEHOLD EMPLOYEE” NOW
Cincinnati Has Entered Into Move

ment to Aband'on Old Titles 
of Servants.

Cincinnati women who may need 
household assistance will be asked 
hereafter when seeking help to ask 
for a “household employee” instead 
of a “girl” or “maid” or the now 
practically obsolete “hired girl.”

In an address in New York sev
eral days ago Miss Elizabeth Dodge, 
national secretary of the Y. W. C. A., 
stated that all housemaids should be 
called household employees, as the 
term carries with it the proper dig
nity "and an accurate description of 
the work indicated. It is distinctly 
favored by Miss Elizabeth Attee, sec
retary of the Cincinnati Y. W. C. A., 
and by Miss Margaret Maxon of the 
woman’s departmeh^city-state labor 
^change, who stated their intention 
of using the term and doing all in 
their power to make its use gener
al.-

honey, for cooking 
purposes, is cheaper 
than sugar

W e have the nicest Honey we ever had— 
raised in South Texas. Western Honey 
does not compare in flavor with this Honey. 
Come and sample this Honey. Get a case. 
W e have the price.

A. D. White Gro. Co.
Phone 130 Floydada, Texas

The Little Wonder
Price $285

There has never been a more perfect thresher placed on the market than the 
Little W onder. It does the work thoroughly, is easily handled, easy to haul 
from place to place, easy to place anywhere you might want to use it, and the 
fact of the whole matter is, the Little W onder should be on every m an’s farm.

Have You Seen It?
W e have one on our floor right now for your inspection, and w e would kindly 
urge you to come and look it over and let us get one for you so that you’ll be 
ready to take care of that crop.

Let the LITTLE WONDER Do the Work for You
W E  ALSO CALL Y O UR A T T E N T IO N  TO OUR  
COMP L E T E  L IN E  OF GOOD FA R M  H A R N E SS

C. Surginer & Son
North Side Square Floydada, Texas

i
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T H IS  GOLF BA LL HARMLESS.

Another knick-knack has been 
added to the golfer’s indoor equip
ment.

A woolly little ball, the size and 
shape of a regulation golf ball, now 
enables one to take one’s stance in 
a corner of the living room and aim 
at any piece of bric-a-brac, cut glass 
or hand painted vase without fear 
of serious consequences. Of course 
there is always the chance that the 
ball will not go where it is directed, 
but if it should, and if it should pop 
the porcelain dairy maid square in 
the nose it would rebound without 
causing any damage.

The indoor ball was placed on the 
market in Kansas City several weeks 
ago, and already several hundred are 
in use. The material is soft wool 
tied so it'retains its spherical shape.

ADDING IN SU LT TO INJURY.

“Pray compose yourself,” said the 
man who was getting the best of the 
argument.

“Compose myself!” exclaimed the 
other. “I ’d have you know, sir, that 
I am already a self-made man.”

MAKING A DISTINCTIO N.

Mrs. Owens—I ’m going to the 
butcher’s, Tom. Shall I order the 
Sunday dinner?

Owens—No, don’t order it; just 
ask for it. Last month’s bill isn’t  
paid yet.

MARITAL HINT.

He—I see where the government 
wants women to save their rags.

She—Well, if the government only 
takes a look at the clothes I  have &  
wear, it can see one woman’s doing 
it.

TREATING A FAVORITE*AS SUCH, 
■■ ■■ — ... .

“You haven’t been heard yet 09 
your favorite topic.”

“No,” replied Senator Sorghum, 
“I  think too much of that topic to 
risk making it unpopular by bring* 
ing it up at the wrong time.”

1 : :2S¡ ; AWFUL.

Bix—I’ve smoked an awful lot of 
cigars lately.

Dix—You’re right, if that one 
you’re smoking now is a sample.

WOULDN’T  STAND FOR TEETH
Irate Husband Objected Strenuously 

to His Wife Securing a New 
Set or Molars.

. „■***'-\ *>'*p — —
To advertise his business a dentist 

recently offered to fit with false teeth 
the twelve aged women in poor cir
cumstances who were the first to ap
ply to him.

The earliest applicant on the ap
pointed day was an old lady in a 
faded bonnet, who was politely 
shown into the consulting room. 
Scarcely had she seated herself, how
ever, than a red-faced old man pre
sented himself at the door and gruff
ly announced that he’d “come about 
them teeth.” (

“You’re making a mistake,” the 
dentist told him. “I only agreed to 
fit twelve ladies with teeth. There’s 
an old woman inside waiting treat
ment now.”

“Aye, an’ it’s her I’m after,” the 
old man grimly replied. “Tell her 
that her husband’s waitin’ for her, 
and that she’s to come back home 
at once, or there’ll be a rumpus. 
She’s got an appetite like a horse 
as it is, and if ye fits her up with 
a strong set o’ grinders she’ll eat 
both hersel’ and me into the workus 
in a fortnit! Send her out this in
stant, I tells yer!”

And out the crestfallen old lady, 
still toothless, had to come.

THE POLITICIAN

“The business of a politician is—” 
“Is what?”
“I t  is made up of w<i>rkin’ hard to 

get de public to notice him an’ den 
tryin’ to git back under cover.”

The H e s p e r ia n  doss 
Class Job work,

First

NOT A “ BEST SELLER."

“Do you recommend this book ?” 
“Certainly,” answered the librari

an. “I t’s a book that everyone ought 
to read.”

“But it shows very little handling. 
I don’t believe it has been taken out 
more than once or twice.”

“Quite true,” answered the li
brarian, wearily. “T hat should con
vince you, madam, that it is realty 
worth while.”

NATURAL DEDUCTION.

“Speaking of heirlooms,” said the 
hash-house landlord, “I have one 
that has come down through seven 
generations.”

“Pardon me,” interrupted the den< 
tal boarder who fills other people’s 
teeth between meals, T u t  do you re
fer to this alleged butter?”

WHEN A LL OIL IS GONE
Likely to Be a Problem to Find Some, 

thfing That Can Re
place It.

How much petroleum there is in, 
the United States no one knows, 
writes Franklin K. Lane, secretary 
of the interior, in an article on “Eco
nomic Preparedness,” published in 
the Scientific American. But at the 
present rate of consumption—265,- 
000,000 barrels a year—it will soon 
be exhausted, for the geological sur
vey’s maximum estimate is 23,000,- 
000,000 barrels.

“Whatever the supply,” says Sec
retary Lane, “it should not be al
lowed in its crude state to compete 
with coal as fuel. Petroleum is a 
priceless resource, for it can never be 
replaced. Trees can be grown again 
on the soil from which they have 
been taken. But how can petroleum 
be produced ? I t  has taken ages for 
nature to distill, it in her subter
ranean laboratory. We do not even 
know her process. We may find a 
substitute for it, but have not yet. 
I t  is practically the one lubricant of 
the world today. Not a railroad 
wheel turns without its way being 
smoothed by it. We can make light 
and heat by hydro-electric power, but 
the great turbines move on bearings 
that are smothered in petroleum. 
From it we get the quick exploding 
gas -which is to the motor and the 
airship what air is to the human 
body. To industry, agriculture, com» 
merce and the pleasures of life, pe
troleum is now essential.”

A L L  S I L L S  LOOK A L I K E  TO HIM.

Collector—Did you look at that 
little bill I left yesterday, sir?
, House Member—Yes; it has
passed the first reading.

TH E  REASON.

“Why did the author call his play 
(A Bunch of Kings’ ? ”

“I suppose he wanted a lot of roy
alties on it.”

FRENZIED FINANCE.

Short—I wish I were a rumor. 
Long—What’s the answer?
Short—Why, a rumor soon gains 

mrrency.

IN T H E  BOARDING HOUSE.

“I hear you are saying we have 
poor coffee, Mr. Smythe.”

“Yes, madam, and I  have grounds 
for my assertion.”

More Men Than Women
Have Appendicitis.

Surgeons state men are slight
ly more subject to appendicitis 
than women. Floydada people 
should know that a few doses 
of simple buckthorn bark, gly
cerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i- 
ka, often relieve or prevent ap
pendicitis. This mixture re
moves such surprising foul mat
ter that ONE SPOONFUL re
lieves almost ANY CASE con
stipation, sour stomach or gas. 
The INSTANT, easy action of 
Adler-i-ka is surprising. T. B, 
Triplett, druggist



Have You Noticed the New Program at the Me. & Y.?
Lovers of Comedy, W atch the Lobby for Display. Our program now is so 
nicely balanced that it will suit most everyone. Don’t forget Friday night 
completes “The Romance of Elaine.” Three more chapters of “The Diamond 
From the Sky.” Every W ednesday we have a 5-reel Master Picture.

10c - At Usual Prices = = = ^ =  10c
The Floyd County Hesperian

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

HESPERIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Homer Steen  -  Editor and Manager.

Entered as second-class matter April 20th, 1907, at the Post Offtce at Floydada, 
Texas, under the Act of Congress of March 3rd, 1S79.

Subscription Prices:
One copy one year, in advance............... ................................... $1.00
One copy six months, in advance........... .........................................50

Advertising Rates: Furnished on Application.

Fish Do Well in Natural
Lakes of South Plains.

Floyd County people have in a 
manner surfeited themselves on 
fish the past several weeks, dur
ing the period in which the 
natural lakes have subsided to a 
marked extent, and the finny 
tribe have been easily caught 
with hooks, tubs, nets and other 
devices. Many of the lakes in 
Floyd County have been stocked 
with catfish and carp for a num
ber of years. When the water 
gets low it becomes neccessary 
to catch out some of the fish, 
which multiply much faster than 
in running streams which are 
subject to overflows.

Some of the biggest catches 
have been made the past two 
weeks; it has not been a question 
of how many could be caught, 
just a question how many were 
desired.

Strangely enough, however, 
there have never been any of 
the fish which are raised in the 
government hatcheries introduc
ed in this county. A lake stock
ed with white perch, with bass 
or other kinds of fish should 
prove as good or better than 
streams for propagating the 
varieties.

Just recently J. M. Massie, 
and probably others, have ar
ranged for fish from the govern
ment hatchery at San Marcos. 
Mr. Massie will have white
perch. These are to be placed 
in his tank in the west part of 
Floydada. The government re 
quires that a report be made re

garding the fish they send out, 
at regular intervals.

A unique plan for having fresh 
fish on the average plains farm 
came to the attention of the 
writer last week. A well-known 
farmer has a shallow ditch ex
tending from his reservoir at the 
windmill. This ditch extends 
the length of his garden and 
berry patch, and is used for ir
rigating. A small number of 
both scale and catfish are kept 
in the ditch where the fresh 
water pours in at all times. 
When his family get fish hungry 
they go out and catch a fish out 
of the ditch in about the same 
way they’d go to th e  chicken lot 
to catch a chicken—and, inci- 
dentiallv, its about as simple. 
The only difficulty to date has 
been keeping the fish tribe from 
increasing too fast for the 
amount of water for their use.

Considering the ease with 
which fish may be raised here 
and the natural available ponds 
it is not unreasonable to expect 
not many years hence to see 
summer homes dotting Floyd 
Countv where the best grades 
of fish are kept, the lakes park
ed and planted around with, 
pretty trees—and, to finish the 
picture, the old man of the place, 
out in his little skiff with an 
umbrella and fishing parapher
nalia—fast asleep.

W. R. Cope Buys Lots on
Corner Missouri and Fifth Sts.

W. R. Cope last week bought 
the Bosley & Young blacksmith 
building and lot* and ac
cording to agreement will take 
over the property on August 1.

At the time Mr. Young will re
tire from the firm of Bosley & 
Young, Mr. Bosley continuing 
the business in a new location 
upon which he has not as yet 

• determined.
Mr. Cope has also bought the 

lot just eact ci the blacksmith 
shop.

He will use the property just 
purchased as a private garage 
tor the cars used on the Floyd- 
ada Roaring Springs Auto Line.,

A RESPITE.

“■How would you like to be an ex
plorer and visit unfrequented parts 
of the earth,”

“I would like that first rate,” re
plied the weary mortal. “It would 
be a positive relief to find myself in 
a place where I wouldn’t hear any 
war news for six months or a year.”

T H E  OLD OBSTACLE.

“Is there anything between Jennie 
and young Jones?”

“Nothing that I know of, except 
poverty.”

How the Horse Sleeps.
All horses, when turned out 

in pasture, are more prone to 
take their rest lying down than 
when confined in stable stalls, 
but even when practically free 
from human restraint and ob
servation, or any likelihood of 
danger, they seldom take more 
than an hour each night in the 
recumbent indulged in at about 
midnight.

A noted veterinarian says: 
“There are some curious facts 
regarding the disposition of 
horses in the matter of lying 
down. To a hard-working horse 
repose is - almost as much 
of a necessity as good food and 
water, but tired as he may be, 
he is an animal very shy about 
lying down. I have known - in
stances where stablemen de
clared ^that the horses in their 
charge had never been known to 
take rest in that manner, but 
always slept standing. In some 
of these instances the animals 
were constantly under human 
watchfulness night and day and 
m othei cases the conclusions 
were arrived at because no marks 
of the bedding were ever found 
upon their coats. I now recall 
an instance of a horse that stood 
in a stall near the entrance of a 
livery stable. No one ever saw 
that animal lying down within a 
period of fifteen years and he 
finally died standing.”

It is a theory—only a vague 
supposition—that a horse sleeps 
standing because he fears insect 
or mice may creep yp his nos
trils. It is also known 
the. elephant has the same hor
ror of mice and that a small rod
ent can cause more consterna
tion among a herd of those co
lossal animals than can a tiger 
or a boa constrictor. A mouse 
in. the hay at a circus will cause 
every elephant in the collection to 
hold his trunk aloft, plainly in
dicating that they fear the little 
creature may take refuge in the 
probosis orifice.

But to return to horses: It 
has always-beefi said fhat -they 
“sleep with one eye open,” and 
are constantly on guard. An 
Indian shod in cotton felt moc
casins, practicing alf the sly arts 
of his people, could not with a 
wind in his favor, approach a 
sleeping horse without being de
tected. No odds how weary a 
horse may be, his ears are con
stantly turning and twisting, so 
that their funnels may catch the 
slightest unusual noises. —Inland 
Farmer.

Judge Hendricks, one of the 
judges of the Seventh Supreme 
Judicial District of Texas, an
nounced recently that he would 
not be a candidate to suceed 
himself. Following this an
nouncement a very rank growth 
of candidates for the place has 
grown up, which will require 
“thinning to a stand” at the 
primary election.

Memphis, Hereford, Canyon, 
Amarillo and other Panhandle 
cities have aspirants for the 
office.

Mrs. Ruby Rentfro, of Ralls, 
is visiting this week in Floydada 
with her brother, E. E. Brown 
and wife.

Harley- Davidson
You Find These Big “Gray Fellows” Everywhere

You see them skimming over every thoroughfare and 
cross road in the country.

You will find many Harley-Davidsons on the Lincoln, 
the Dixie and Jefferson Highways—on the Santa Fe Trail 
—and on the Borderland Trail.
H undreds are making the trans
continental trip this year by 
m eans of the ir H arley-David
sons and sidecars, and they are 
doing this a t little cost—making 
the ir way leisurely over the 
plains—winding up over the

Rockies—across th e  Sierras— 
the harder the going the m ore 
eager is the big Harley-David
son m otor for the task before it. 
Maybe you’ve thought some of 
getting a Harley-Davidson, but 
GET IT  NOW.

Enjoy it this spring—this summer—this fall

WM. SALISBURY - - at the Main Garage
Side Car Livery—Reasonable Rates 

Res. Phone 109 “Safety First” Floydada, Texas

W e w ant to  show you w hat th e  H arley-D avidson will do. Give 
us an opportunity to go over the m atte r in detail w ith you, to  prove 
to  you how very little it takes to  operate a H arley-D avidson sidecar.

BONUS TO WEEPING SUPERS.

Sad Story Stirs Jury’s Emotions in 
Motion Picture Court Room 

Scene.

William Nigh, the Metro direc
tor who produced “Notorious 
Gallagher, ” a five part feature 
in which he is starred with Mar
guerite Snow, believes in a slid
ing scale of wages for his actors, 
especially those playing small 
parts He has often rewarded 
some particular person playing a 
small part, for playing it well. 
In the court room scene in 
“Notorious Gallagher,” which is 
one of the big scenes of that 
production, Director Nigh found 
ic difficult to arouse an appear
ance of intense interest and sym
pathy on the part of the jurors.

Mr. Nish worked with them 
for halt an hour, instructing 
them to try harder and look with 
sympathy upon the prisoner at 
the bar who was telling his 
story. He wanted to use a 
“close up” of the jury box and 
jurors for this scene. He was 
on the point of giving up. when 
he thought of a story he used to 
recite at Leland Stanford Uni
versity that always brought tears 
to the eyes of the students.

Warning his camera man to be 
ready to turn his crank at a sig
nal from him Mr. Nigh approach
ed the jury box and smiling told 
the men that they would take a 
rest of a few minutes. He turn
ed as if he meant to go away, 
he then hesitated. Addressing 
one of the jurors he asked him 
if he had eyer heard the story 
of so and so. Then Mr. Nigh 
launched upon the tale. Within 
five minutes he had five of the 
men in tears. He stepped back

out of t^e range of t.ne camera, 
dramatically continuing his story. 
The camera began to grind. An 
effective result was ol tained and 
the five men each got three doll- 
are extra for their tears.

Big Prizes Hung up for Cow
boys at Las Vegas, N. Mex.

June 10.—“Lucrative pleas
ure” is the kind of sports the 
annual Cowboys Reunion to be 
held here on July 4-5-6-7 is go
ing to furnish many of the men 
who complete in the various 
events. Of course, it is always 
fun for a cowboy to ride and 
rope, but when he has a good 
chance to have a good time, and 
while engaged in doing so may 
incidentally rake down some 
real coin, his enjoyment is sure 
to run up to the top of the ther
mometer.

The word “ lucrative” comes 
stealing into the scene to be en
acted here next month in com
pany with some significant 
figures; to be exact, 5,000—pre
ceded by a dollar sign, and, 
spelled out in real modern Eng
lish, “ five thousands bucks.” 
This is to be divided among the 
winners of the various events. 
The management believes the 
real money will look a sight bet
ter than any old saddle or som
brero that might be hung up.

Here’s some of the ways that 
$5,000 is going to be distributed;

Bronc riding, purse $800; steer 
roping contest, $400; goat rop
ing purse $300: cowboys’ relay 
race, purse $550; steer buildogg- 
ing, purse $400; range relay, 
purse $250; pack race, purse 
$200. Other events will be: 
Cowboys’ pony race, 300 yards, 
steer riding, wild horse race, 
wild mule race, cowgirls’ pony 
race, boys’ pony race, chuck-

Announcements
Subject to the action of the 

Democratic Primary, 1916.

Foa Representative 122nd Dis
trict.

J. M. Boren, of Post.
For District Attorney, 64th Judi

cial District:
Austin C. Hatchell.
Geo, L. Mayfield.
Kenneth Bain.

For Co. and Dist. Clerk.
Tom W. Deen .

For County Judge:
E. P. Thompson.

For County Attorney.
C. K. Holloway.
A. P. McKinnon,

For Treasurer Floyd County: 
Mrs. Addie Thagard.

For Tax Assessor:
Fred A. Griffith .
A. A. Whyte.
Robt. E. J ones.
T. F. Casey.
B. C. Willis.

For Sheriff & Tax Collector:
J. B. J enkins.
J. A. Grigsby.
Sam I. Farnsworth.
R. M. (Bud) Broyles.

For Commissioner Pre. No. 1 
W. E, Smith.
G. D. French.
V. F. Hodge.

For Commissioner Pre No. 4
W. F. Weatherbee.
J. H. Tackett.
Chas. Trowbridge.

For Public Weigher Precincts, 
No, 1 and 4:

W. M. Colville.
S. B. McCleskey.

For Justice of Peace, Pre. No. 1:
T. J . McNeely.
J. C. Gaither.
R. O. F ields.

For County Surveyor:
Geo. a . lid er .

wagon race, singe stake race, 
potato race, cowboys’ quick 
change novelty race and Cow
boys money race.

Christian Church Revival Closes.
The revival conducted by the 

Christian Church at the Taber
nacle in which Pastor Mathews 
was assisted by Rev. E. C. Mob
ley and L. Daugherty, closed last 
Thursday night, after a series of 
services extending over twelve 
days and nights.

There were seven additions to 
the church.

VERY OFTEN.

“X is an unknown quantity, isn’1 
it, mamma?”

“It is to your father when I ask 
him to give me one.”

HE REM AINED U N T IL  LATE.

“Caroline—I saw an awfully 
pretty girl toddy!

Carroll—You’ve been looking in 
the mirror again.—Judge.

$100 R e w a rd ,  $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn th a t there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its  
stages, and that is Catarrh. H all’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known to the med
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treatment. 
H all's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
tiie system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and assisting na
ture in doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take H all’s Family Fills for constipation.
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Drs. Sm ith & Smith
nnounce he removal of Iheir 
offices to Front Rooms second 

floor of the Willis E>ldg.
Special attention {¿iron 

diseases oí  the E. e. Ear, 
Noh€ and Th ’ i a t  

GLA55E.5 FITTED.

l t T J

M

C L T O G T  I

„ & A O p

T. M. COX, Prop
All barber work first class 
All treatment courteous. 
Shallow Water Steam 
Laundry represented.
Hot or cold baths.* Nict 
clean tubs.

P. R. U N D E R W O O D  

Attorney- at-Law

General Civil and Crim
inal Practice

FIRST NATIONAL BANK  
BUILDING,

Floydada, Texas.

X /

B. .Greenwood
X

J. B. Bartley

Greenwood & Bartley 
LAWYERS

Partnership Practice limited 
to Civil Business.

Notary in Office.
Office in County Attorney’s 
room, At the Court House.

W. M. Massie & -Bro
General Land Agents

( t h e  s e n i o r  l a n d  s  a b s t r a c t  b u s i n e s s  of

FLO V d c o; )

Bu y , S ell , Le a s e , or E xchanof

L a n d
in any size tracts through Northwest Tex 
as especially through Floyd and othei 
Counties of the beautiful Plains; Ren 
der and Pay Taxes Furnish Abstracts 

Perfect Titles & Ltc.
NON RESIDENT LANDS 

A SPECIALTY
Address ,

W. M. Massie & Bro.
Floydada, Texas

ArthurB. Duncan
General Band Agent 

and Abstracter
Floydada, Texas 

Buys, Sells and Leases Real es
tate on Commission; 

Renders and Pays Taxes for Non- 
Resident Land Owners; 

Investigates and Perfects Ti
tles;

Furnishes Abstracts of Title 
from Records;

Owner of Complete Abstract ot 
all Floyd County Lands and 

Town 'Lots;
Have had 25 Years Experience 

with Floyd County Lands, 
and Land Titles:

List your Lands and Town Lots 
with me if for Sale or 

Lease;
And give me your Abstract of 

Title Work.
Office S. E. Corner Public Square 
Address

ARTHUR B. DUNCAN
Floydada. Texas

/ a . p . 'McK i n n o n
ATTOgNEY-AT-LAW 

F LO YD AD A , T E X A S

Office: 1st NatT Bank Bld’g

\

|  “B e l l ”
|  Connection 
I Valuable to 
f You
= From seed time to har-
5 vest and all the year 
E through, every farmer oc- 
= casionally has business to 
|  transact in distant towns.

Letters go slow and 
s  traveling i s expensive.
5 Why not let the Long 
5  Distance Bell Telephone 
5 lines carry your message?

Have you a Telephone 
S connected to the Bell Sya- 
jjjj tern ?

I  THE SOUTNWESTEM 
| TELEGRAPH i  TELEPHOHE 

COMPANY.
a iiiiiiiiiiiiM iitm im iitiiitim iiiiM iiiti:

S

As a graduate of the Columbia Optical 
College—two years’ course—and many 
years of experience in the practice of 
Optometry, an expert in the repairing of 
fine watches and jewelry of all kinds, I 
solicit your patronage, and guarantee all 
of my work to give satisfaction.

WILSON KIMBLE
O PTO M ETRIST  

Jeweler and Engraver

Drink

For Its Wonderful 
Tonic Properties

Note the following analysis: 
Dissolved by water from 10»

grams Maté as given by König.
Lime 0.14
MAGNESIA 0.46
Iron Oxide 0.02
Phosphoric Add 0.07
POTASH 0.44
Manganese Oxide 0.11
Chlorine 0.22
Sulphuric Acid 0.13

El M ate Will Do Your 
Stomach and Nerves Good

5c—All Fountains—5c

iH.O.IP.

Floydada Camp 
No. 1175 

Woodman of the
World.

Meets at their hall Southeast corner' 
Square each First and Third Thursday 

Night in the month.
Visiting Woodmen are cordially invit

ed to attend.

DT I C V  LOSSES su rely  prevented
t i l  , A t  j H  by Cutter’s Blackleg Pill*. Low- LPI4CLVAm. priced, fresh, reliable; preferred by 

Western stockmen because they pro- 
w  a m  tect where other vaccines fail.
I  H . m -  Write for booklet and testimonials.

<■ I0-do*e pkge. Blackleg Pills $1.00 
a — 50-dose pkge. Blackleg Pills 4.00 

Use any injector, but Cutter's best. 
The superiority of Cutter products is due to over IS 

years of specializing in vaccines and serums only.
Insist on Cutter’s. If unobtainable, order direct. 

THE CUTTER LABORATORY, Berkeley, CaliforsU.

— we keep the best 
typewriter ribbons 
in town.

The Hesperian

IMMENSE SHIPMENTS OF STOCK 
MADE FROM FLOYD COUNTY.

Wichita Beacon Tells of Rapid 
Growth of Hog Industry in 

Texas Banner County.

Staff Special to the Wichita 
(Kansas) Beacon:

Floydada, Tex., June 20.— 
Three years ago hogs were 
so scarce in Floyd County that 
the average shipments per month 
was less than three cars. The 
introduction and cultivation alfal
fa and milo maize has so increas
ed the hog business since then 
that now over 25 carloads are 
being shipped from th e  
county each month and buyers 
are going into the business in 
earnest.

They are breeding and raising 
all they can on their own farms 
and then buying and shipping in 
stock hogs which are given a 
diet of alfalfa to start them on 
the upgrade &nd then finished 
on feterita and milo maize. Hogs 
which, when purchased, were 
in the poorest possible condition, 
have been fed as indicated above, 
“finished” and marketed in one 
hundred days, bringing a price 
near the top of the market in 
Fort Worth, Wichita and Kansas 
City.

Four Cars a Week.
Griffith and Sons of Lockney, 

on the Santa Fe Railways in the 
western part of the County, 
have shipped an average of four 
cars of hogs per week during 
April and May and have several 
cars almost ready to ship, N. A 
Armstrong of Flovdada has 
shipped thirty cars since January
I, 1916. Mr. Armstrong handles 
both cattle and hogs and his 
business amounts to about $20,- 
000 per month. Mr. R. N. 
Hamilton feeds about 600 hogs 
per year. Mr. Sid Greer ships 
about 24 cars each year.

Bonnie Parrish, nine miles 
south of town, is a large raiser 
of cattle and hogs. J. N. Farris, 
besides being a banker raises 
registered Herefords on a large 
scale. J, E. Staley handles 300 
hogs per vear and Harve Snod
grass ships the same number.
J. F. Connor and many other 
farmers around Floydada handle 
from 100 to 300 hogs annually.

*N.- A. Armstrong is a booster 
for milo maize as a lattener for 
both hogs and cattle. He declar 
es it is superior to corn. Arm
strong is a native Kansan and 
says he marketed corn fed hogs 
in that state many years before 
he came to Texas where corn 
does not do as well and where 
the stockman must depend on 
maize and feterita to fatten his 
stock. He says that he fre
quently has shipped Texas hogs 
that were fed on milo maize to 
Wichita and in competition with 
Kansas corn fed hogs has receiv
ed the best prices. He shipped 
four cars to Wichita in March 

-this"year and 298 hogs of the 
lot averaged 238 pounds apiece. 
One car sold at $9 65, two at 
$9.60 and another at $9.55. 
These hogs had been fed sixty 
days. Mr. Armstrong handles 
about 3,000 cattle per year. He 
operated a small packing plant 
m Kansas for five years before 
coming to Texas. He will plant 
200 acres of alfalfa this season. 
One farmer near Floydada real
ized from nine acres of “dry” 
alfalfa last year in three cut
tings, 23 tons.

Grows Big Crops.
Blanco Canyon, six miles south 

of the town, is growing big crops 
of alfalfa each season. Mr. Mc
Carty, living there, cut three 
good crops last year. Cotton in

PRICE-FOSTER

Floyd County in 1915 averaged 
a bale and a half to the acre. 
There are two modern cotton 
gins at Floydada and two at 
Lockney.

Floydada is the seat of Floyd 
County; has a public school en
rollment of 500, with Prof. F E , 
Savage in charge. The court 
house was built in 1913 and cost 
$80,000. The town has two 
elevators to handle the wheat 
and other grains. Besides the 
high school in the county seat 
and one at Lockney there are 
four rural high schools and there 
are eighty two teachers in the 
county. Homer Steen is editor 
and owner of the Hesperian at 
Floydada. Homer landed in the 
county fifteen years ago and 
though his boyish looks would 
not indicate it, he is said to have 
grown up at Floydada.

Lockney, with a population of 
1,000, is in the extreme western 
part of the county and is the 
location of the $25,000 Christian 
College, Lockney lost seven 
business houses in a fire a month 
ag) but all are being rebuilt,

The Floydada branch of the 
Santa Fe, running out from 
Plainview, ends at the county 
seat and the one tram a day 
each way is said to handle more 
business than any line of equal 
length in Texas. It was con
structed in 1910. Conductor 
Thompson, fat, hale, hearty 
good natured and imposed upon 
by the local public, is in charge 
of the entire system from the 
loading of baby cabs to attach
ing the superintendents’s car on 
the rear.

Wave at Him.
Farmer boys lean on the plow 

handles and wave at him as the 
train creeps past the farms; 
draymen borrow chewing tobbaco 
of him at the stations and lovers 
ask him to mail unstamped let
ters; hotel keepers ask him to 
look out for board bill jumpers 
and old ladies request him to 
look for lost pocketbooks and 
eyeglasses, and occasionally a 
request comes to bring ice cream 
from the county seat for the 
Ladies Aid. But Thompson 
keeps his sunny temper through 
it all. His friends say that he 
once held the train ten minutes 
while a lady, who had torn her 
skirt in alighting from an auto, 
rushed home in the car and made 
a lightning change. When the 
lady returned to the station and 
climbed up the rather high steps 
of the day coach Thompson turn
ed his back with the manner of 
a tempted Saint Antony while 
he softly whistled, “I t’s a Long 
Way to Tucumcari,”

Raise in Freight Rates in Texas 
Became Effective Monday.

A raise in freight rates in 
Texas, allowed after an exhaust
ive hearing by the Texas Com
mission, became effective on 
Monday, June 26th. This raise 
is the only general raise allowed 
the railroads in the past few 
years. A raise on several com
modities was allowed a few 
months ago.

The raise which became ef
fective Monday is a raise of 
several cents on the hundred 
pounds.

At the same time the raise be
came effective the differential 
territory was extended ten miles. 
By the former ruling of the 
Commission railroads had to 
haul freight two hundred and 
forty-five miles into differential 
territory, except on certain 
roads, before being allowed 
differential charge. The mile
age haul was increased to two 
hundred and fifty five miles.

Abilene Man is Elected
Principal Floydada High School.

James E. Parks, of Abilene, 
has been elected principal of 
Floydada High School.

The selection of Mr Parks by 
the board was made public last 
week. He is an A. B. man and 
has strong recommendations for 
the place.

AUTO MAIL LINE
F l O Y D A D A -P O A R IN G  SPR IN G S--M A TA D O R  

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Connecting Q. A. & P. Ry. at Roaring Springs with 
Santa F e a t  Floydada. The shortest, quickest, and 
cheapest route between East Texas and South Plains 
points. A  delightful trip for tourists. 45 miles o f pic
turesque scenery, showing a sample of every kind of 
land in the Panhandle. . . .......................................
OFFICIAL SCHEDULE: Leave Roaring Springs 

Leave Floydada 1:30 P. M.
8:00 A. M. Arrive Matador2:10 P. !VL 

Arrive Roaring Springs Arrive Floydada 
11:30 A. M. 6:00 P. M.

RATES: Floydada to Roaring Springs or Matador, $3.50. 
Round Trip $6

W . R. COPE, Prop.
FLO Y D A D A . T E X A S

Eubanks Cafe
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Regular Dinner
Served Daily.

Quick Service
on Short Orders

Fresh Plainview Bread
a t all times

Clean Inviting Rooms
by day or week

THE M ENU AT THE  
MOVIE CAFE

—always includes everything that can be had on 
the markets. W e are anxious to please you.

Come in to see us; you’ll always find plenty of 
good ice water.

—ROOMS IN  CONNECTION.

MOVIE CAFE

CHILDERS PRIVATE SANITARIUM

For Medical and Surgical Cases
R. A. CHILDERS, Physician and Surgeon

F>oydada, Texas

X X X X X X X X ]
You Need a Tonic
There are times in every woman’s life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take—Cardui, the woman’s tonic. Cardui is com
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you.

You can’t make a mistake in taking

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
says: “I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spelis and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, aod can eat most anything.” 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.nnrwwinnr< >1< >I< *xo
161



Let Us All Live
Gasoline has advanced more than 100 per 
cent. Everything a cleaner and presser uses 
has advanced in proportion. Groceries and 
Dry Goods have advanced 25 to 100 per cent. 
Wages are higher than they were ever known 
before. We must adjust our prices to meet 
conditions. Our prices after July 1st will be 
as follows:

Suits cleaned and pressed . . . .  $1.50
Coats cleaned and p r e s s e d .....................................75
Pants cleaned and p ressed ................................

Suits pressed . .................................................................... 7 5
Coats pressed ........................................................................40
Pants p r e s s e d .......................................................................... 40
Palm Beach suits cleaned and pressed 1.00

Auto accessories at Jones & 
Mitchell, ltc .

Call the Ford Truck at phone 
216. You don’t have to wait. ltc.

Panhandle Steam Laundry 
work is good work. Phone 216.
D. E. Pitts, agent, ltc.

Auto accessories at Jones & 
Mitchell. ltc.‘

Watch for those Falstaff and 
Vogue comedies. They are 
screams. At McanaY. ltc.

Club prices, per month 3.00

We haul it whether it’s big or 
little. Phone 216. Always in a 
hurry to get there. Pitts De 
livery Co., “The Ford Truck,” 
ltc.

^ "
If in need of groceries call 

Phone No, 35. J. A. Seale & 
Son. 2tc.

Good Laundry service; Hats 
cleaned and blocked; make that 
Panama look new. We do it. 
Panhandle Steam Laundry, D.
E. Pitts, agent, ltc.

Do you want a New Perfection 
Oil Stove free? It so, ask us. 
2tc. J. A; Seale & Son.

Club members are entitled to two suits cleaned and pressed, and 
two suits pressed, each month.

Ladies’ suits cleaned & pressed $1.50 to2.00 
Skirts cleaned and pressed - . . 1 5  to 1.00

Henry S. Haines
The Old 
Reliable Tailor

Located in 
City Barber Shop

The Hesperian's Want 
Ad Department

War With Mexico May be
Declared at Any Time.

BUT we want to declare to 
you that we have a party who 
owns a nice residence in Gaines 
ville, Texas, and he wants a sec 
tion of land here in Floyd County. 
He will put in this residence at 
a very reasonable price and pay 
the difference in money. We 
also know of a party who owns 
47 acres in the city limits of 
Memphis, Texas, well improved 
and this party will put this 
47 acres in and pay the diff
erence in cash for three nr four 
sections of land here in Flovd 
cuuntv.

This little drouth has never

stopped us from advertising and 
we are receiving letters from 
people every day who are com
ing to this part of the country in 
July and August and if ycu want 
to sell,your land don't say that 
you haven’t had a chance to do so.

We will appreciate your busi
ness.

Banana Land & Loan Co. 
ltc. Floydada, Texas.

LO O K !A  REAL 
BARGAIN!

Four Burner New Per
fection Oil Stoves 

$10.75
Four Burner New Per

fection Oil Stoves 
with Cabinet $15.00
Four Burner New Per
fection Ranges-fire- 
iess cooker-$19.75
“ The Recollection of the Price 

Remains While the Quality 
Is Still With You.”

BROWN'S IN 
TOWN

WANTED—Enginemen and
Trainmen for service on A. T. 
& S • F.

The present employes in the 
Engine, Train and Yard Service 
on the A. T. & S. F. are to be 
called upon by their_ Brother
hood officers for a Strike vote. 
It is hoped that the. vote on our 
territory will be in the negative, 
but it is necessary tor the com-1 
pany to be ready. 1

Applications will, therefore, 
be received from experienced- 
men for positions as Engineers, 
Conductors, Firemen, Brakemen, 
and Switchmen, and from inex
perienced men for the positions 
as Firemen and Brakemen.

Applications should be made 
to the undersigned and should 
give the experience, former em
ployer, reason for leaving ser
vice and present address. These 
applications will be considered 
confidential and the applicant, if 
his application is approved and 
his services are required will be 
notified where and to whom he 
should report.

F. C. Fox,
General Mgr. A T & S F Ry. Co. 
3tc. Amarillo, Texas.

The Farmers Land Co.
We are farmers but selling 

some real estate on ehe side. We 
are expecting some friends here 
soon prospecting and think we 
had just as well get the commiss
ion as tp turn them to the other 
fellow and let him get it.
’"’Let us list your places. Office 
with Philllps-Sands Co.

* C. T. Warren, Mgr., 
4tc. W..-iir Phillips, Sec’y.

No Commission Charged
on ^arm Loans

We are in position to make 
arm loans at f9 per cent ANNU
AL INTEREST net, with no com
mission charges.

Gamble Land & Cattle Co., 
tf. Floydada, Texas.

Typewriter ribbons, Phone 8.

Saddle Horse.
At your disposal for short trips 

in the country or 'round town 
any time of day. We keep him 
saddled and rearing to go all the 
time.

O. K. Transfer.

Howard Lands on the Market
(Formerly the old F Ranch).

‘ Easy terms. 6 per cent inter 
est. In small or large quantities. 
Located in Floyd, Motley, Bris
coe and Hall Counties. Rich 
plains and Fertile Vaheys.

A variety of soils and locations 
in a country fast growing famous 
for its producti veness of cotton, 
maize kaffir and many other 
crops.

Address, W. M. Massie&Bro., 
Floydada, Texas. tf.

No Commission Charged
on Farm Loans

We are in position to make 
farm loans at 9 per cent ANNU
AL INTEREST net, with no com
mission charged.

Gamble Land & Cattle Co., 
tf. Floydada, Texas

For Sale.
Wagon Yard well equipped, 

good location.
Two residences, might take 

good Vendor’s Lein notes on one.
Some choice business and resi

dence sites.
tf. W. M. Massie & Bro.

Typewriter ribbon, Call No. 8

Mansfield tires and Good Serv
ice tubes at Jones & Mitchell, 
ltc,

TIN SHOP FOR SALE.-See 
H. O. Pope at the Main Garage. 
2tc.

Auto accessories at Jones & 
Mitchell, ltc.

Beginning July 1. I will sell 
for cash only. No credit extend
ed tojanyone at the Main Garage. 
2tc. H. O. Pope.

Going on a vacation? Don’t 
worry about your trunks or bag
gage. Telephone 216 or 159, 
Then Watch for the Ford Truck, 
ltc.

Don’t let your laundry troubles 
worry you longer. Telephone 
216. D. E. Pitts agent Panhan 
die Steam Laundry, ltc.

LOST.—Red sow pig, weighs 
about 40 pounds. Slit in right 
ear. Return to Dr. M. F. Husky, 
ltc.

See J. A. Lowry & Son for 
expert Blacksmithing and horse
shoeing. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
tf;

HIGHEST market price paid 
for chickens. Moore & Jones, 
tf.

Speedoline—More miles on less 
gas. W. R. Cope. Panhandle 
Distributor, Floydada, Texas.

Grain, feed and hay delivered 
anywhere in the city. Phone 94. 
2tc. Phillips-Sands Co.

Miss Mollie Crum Spirellaj 
Corsetiere and d r e s s m a k e r .  
West side town. Phone 141. 4tp.

White will always at all times 
pay you market price for your 
butter, eggs, chickens, hides, 
etc. White sells for cash and 
White pays the cash. 2tc.

Buy your supplies from the 
east side grocers, Phillips-Sands 
Co. 2tc.

Buy your supplies from the 
east side grocers, Phillips-Sands 
Co. 2tc.

FOUND—Nose glasses. Owner 
call at this office and describe 
glasses. 2tc.

MONEY—Making farm loans 
with James Brown saves the 
agent’s commission. He also 
buys Vendor’s lien notes. Office
with Banana Land and Loan Co. 
tf.

Prepar
edness

When dry winds touch 
your nerves up, BE 
PREPARED—

Save Money 
Buy Quality

DRESS A T
GLAD’S

Penecostal Camp Meeting.
Augu3t 1st to 31st 1916. For 

further information see or write 
C. J. Menefee. tf.

Grain, feed and hay delivered 
anywhere in the city. Phone 94. 
2tc. Phillips-Sands Co.

See those Master Pictures 
every Wednesday. Five reels 
and no extra charge. At McandY. 
ltc.

For Sale.
Good steel-tire buggy, prac

tically new. W. C. Williams. 2tc.

TIN SHOP FOR SALE.-See 
H. O. Pope at the Main Garage. 
2tc.

Manefield tires and Good Serv
ice tubes at Jones & Mitchell, 
ltc. *

Beginning July 1, I will sell 
for cash only. No credit extend
ed to anyone at the Main Garage 
2tc. H. O. Pope.

See those Master Pictures 
every Wednesday. Five reels and 
no extra charge. At McandY. 
ltc.

Mansfield tires and Good Serv
ice tubes at Jones & Mitchell, 
ltc.

Speedoline—More miles on less 
gas. W. R. Cope, Panhandle 
Distributor, Floydada, Texas.

WANTED.—Live agents to 
sell the famous Ford Tractor. 
Ans wer quick. Panhandle Ford 
Tractor Co. Amarillo, Texas. 
2tp.

Beginning July 1, I will sell 
for cash only. No credit extend
ed to anyone at the Main Garage. 
2tc. H. 0. Pope.

MR. AUTO OW NER.-You’ll 
find pumps, numbers, spark 
plugs, tires, tubes, valves, 
cement, cup grease, motor oil, 
Ford radius rods and fan bePs, 
and other auto accessories at 
Jones & Mitchell, ltc

Mansfield tires and Good Serv
ice tubes at Jones & Mitchell, 
ltc.

Auto accessories at Jones & 
Mitchell, ltc.

T H E  PLACE

—to meet your friends 
—to leave your bundles 
—to make yourself at home

IS AT OUR 
DRUG STORE

W e like to be of service to our customers 
This applies in every department

Woody Drug Co.
Floydada, Texas Phone 133

Watch for those Falstaff and 
Vogue comedies. They are 
screams. At McandY. ltc.

JULY
Means hot summer weather; its the time 
you INSIST on only the very best and 
purest Groceries. We can satisfy the 
most exacting. Try us for your Grocer
ies in July.

G. V. Slaughter
“Usually as Cheap; Always the Best” 

Phone 42 Floydada, Texas


